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BURLEIGH GRIMES’ 
SPITTER TOO MUCH 
FOR SPEAKER’S CRE

Bagby R apped in Pinches, W ith Griffith Lead 
m g Assault; Scintillating ’r,‘ 1 1? - 

Brightens Gam e.

By Associated Press.
BROOKLYN, Oct. G.— Burleigh Grimes pitched masterful 

hall today and shut out the Cleveland Indians in the second 
game of the series. His teammates got to Bagby for three runs
in the early part of the game.

Grimes’ spitball was an unsolvable mystery to the Indians. 
Manager Speaker connected for two raps, one an extra base 
knock, but with the exception of the seventh, no safeties came 
in the sam;e round. He was in trouble in the seventh and eighth 
when he walked three men, but the Indians’ chances for scor
ing were slim at other times.

Brooklyn hopped onto Bagby in the opening round, putting 
over a score on hits by Johnston and Wheat* They added an
other in the third when Bagby was lucky to escape with one 
run. Grimes opened with a hot drive through the box and 
when Bagby threw wild on Olson’s bunt, both men were safe. 
Griffith, who was Brooklyn’s hitting star for the day, drove 
Grimes across for the second tally. Wheat was purposely 
walked. Then with the bases full came the only misplay of 
the game, O’Neill hitting Myers in the back in an endeavor 
to make a double play. There was a dash for the ball by 
Clevelanders, and Johnston retrieved it in time to catch Grif
fith as he slid into the plate. This made a double killing for 
the catcher on one play. It was a wild inning.

Brooklyn’s last run was made in the fifth, but G-rimes
didn’t need it.

Both teams pulled some sensational fielding plays.
PLAY BY INNINGS. ----- ;—7-------- - r - r — —  ------------ - ■ -j v v t v r  ter but Nvas 1°“  stranded when .Smith hit

_ , , . L * 1 ' , 'a  weak grounder to -Konetcliy. No runs,
Cleveland—Jamieson out on a slow on(1 ^  nQ 01T0rs

roller to Konetcliy, Grimes covering the ; Brooklyn— Speaker went over into
hag. Wambsganss rolled to Johnston and rigllt field to snag Wheat’s long fly. My-
was tossed out at first. \\ ith the count |ers bunted to Gardner and heat it out.
three and two, Speaker singled past | Ivonetchy and Kilduff both lifted flies to
Johnston for his first hit of the series. | Smith

SEVENTH INNING.
Cleveland— Gardner got a single

through the box for which Kilduff made 
a great try. He knocked the ball down 
but could not make the throw in time.

Johnston forced Gardner, Olson to Kil
duff. Sewell’s fly to the wall Was taken 
by Griffith. O’Neill singled to left. With 
two men on, Graney bapecl for Bagby 
and Grimes fanned liim on three pitched 
balls. The crowd cheered wildly. No 
runs, two hits, no errors.

Brooklyn— Uhle went into the box for 
Cleveland. Miller fanned. Grimes sent a 
high fly to Smith. Olson fanned. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

EIGHTH INNING.
Cleveland— Jamieson walked. Burns 

batted for Wambsganss. He also drew

Smith fanned. No runs, one hit, no er
rors.

Brooklyn—Olson uon-ped to .Wambs- 
panss, hitting the first ball pitched.
Johnston beat out a. grounder to deep 
short and stole second. Griffith was out,
Cleveland’s Johnston to Bagby, Brook
lyn’s Johnston goiiitf to third. He scor
ed on Wheat’s double to center field.
Myers rolled out to first. One lain, two 
hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING.
Cleveland— Gardner doubled to loft.

Grimes took Johnston’s roller and tossed 
to Olson, who touched out Gardner, John
ston reaching first. Sewell lifted a pop
up to Olson and with O’Neill at bat,
Johnston died ;.n an attempted stink

Brooklyn- -Tvoretchy was a victim of a !pass after the count had gone to three 
Jamieson -: Pice catch of his line d ir e, and two. Speaker’s grounder to Kilduff 
K ilduf; lined out to Gardner. Miller advanced both runners a notch. Smith 
popped to O’Neill. No hits, no runs, no fouled out to Miller. Gardner walked, 
errors: jamming the sacks. Johnston forced Gard-

THIRD INNING. j ner at second with a roller to Kilduff.
Cleveland—O’Neill went out, Grimes to j No runs, no hits, no errors.

Konetehy. Bagby hit a fast one at Brooklyn I. hie went in at secon or 
Grimes, who knocked it down and tossed Cleveland. Johnston popped out to Sew- 
his rival twirler out at first. Jamieson ell. Griffith fanned. Wheat hoisted a 
drove a single over second but died on short fly to Johnston. No inns, no n s, 
first when Wambsganss lifted a fly' to 110 errors.
Wheat. No runs, one hit, no errors | NINTH INNING.

Brooklyn— Grimes singled through the Sewell grounded out to xone c 5 . 
pitcher’s box. Bagby took Olson’s saeri- O’Neill flew out tp Griffith, i unamaui 
lice and threy wilt to second, both run- batted for ! 1 e’ Two s n es weie ca e 
ners being safe. Grimes was spiked as aud he fmi ed two’ Hl* thl7r(1 ™
he slid into second. Olso-n was nat al- was a snigle o\ei seconc. , amieson e\\ 
lowed a sacrifice, the play being scored;0111 to Wheat, 
as a fielder’s choice. Johnston fouled out; ULLNLLA. •
to O’Neill. Grimes counted on Griffith’s ' 
two-ply blow to right, on which Olson I Jamieson, •> 
went to third. Wheat was purposely walk- | W ambasganss, 2b 
ed, filling the bases. The Cleveland infield J Speaker, <‘t . . 
drew in to cut the runner at the plate. ^m’th, 11 * * *
Gardner took Myer’s grounder and forced j Gardner, .>b .
Olson. O’Neill’s snap throw to first hit W • Johnston, lb 
the racing Myers in the back and Grif- ss •
fith who had rounded third, tried in Neill, c . . . .  
score. Johnston retrieved the rolling pel- Bagby, P •
let and cut him at the plate on a close ' ble* P ..............
play. One run, two hits, one error. xGraney .............

FOURTH INNING. * Burns .................
Cleveland— Speaker walked, Smith aNunamakcr . ..

grounded to Ivonetchy unassisted, Speak- Lunte, 2 b ...........
Cr going to second. Gardner flied to My
ers. Johnston flied to Wheat, who ran 
into the bleachers in making the catc-h. I
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn— Ivonetchy lifted a high fly Olson, ss. . . .  
to Wambsganss. Speaker dragged down Johnston, 3b.
Kilduff’s fly after a long run. Bagby Griffith, rf. .
threw Miller out at first. No runs, no Wheat, If. . . .
hits, no errors. Myers, ef.

FIFTH INNING. Ivonetchy. 1b.
Cleveland— Speaker’s catch drew him a ! Kilduff, 2b. .

BROOKLYN

Baird Capitalists j ‘Federal Agents"
Develop Shallow 

Field in Callahan
Special to the Times.

BAIRD, Texas, Oct. 6.— Local 
capitalists are preparing to develop 
a shallow field on the Jess Hart tract, 
ten miles northeast of Baird. Three 
or four holes will be put down. Deep 
test wells on this tract, which have 
been abandoned, found good paying- 
sand at 500 feet.

The Gooch well, three miles east 
of Cross Plains, blew in this morning 
at 2,500 feet, making a big flow of 
gas, heavily charged with oil.

The McGowen well, two miles 
northeast of Baird, which stopped 
drilling at 4,000 feet to put in a 
5% -inch casing, finished that work 
this evening and will begin drilling 
tomorrow. It is reported that the 
Pierce people will go 400 feet deeper 
if necessary, to strike the formation 
they expect to find.

W h o  K n o w s
O a k e y  H e n r y ?

The mother of Oakey Henry, 
who is supposed to be in Ranger 
is anxious to hear from her son. 
In a letter she says he has not 
been heard from for more than 
a year and that his father is 
in failing health and that she 
needs help,*,

Information concerning his 
movements should be forwarded 
to his mother, Mrs. Laura Hen
ry, at Forest Grove, Mont., or 
given to The Times.

i
Totals

big hand as he1 came in from the field. 
Grimes threw out Sewell at first. Olson 
threw out O’Neill. Bagby sent a lonk fly 
to Myers. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn'-—Sewell threw out Grimes. 
Olson singled through the pitcher’s box. 
Johnston was out. Johnston to Bagby, 
Olson going to second. Olson scored when 
Griffith’s grounder went through Sewell. 
Griffith was out stealing, 
hits, no errors.

SIXTH INNING.

Miller,
( I rimes,

Totals

p.

. 4 0 1 1 0 0

. 3 0 0 2 0 0

. 4 0 2 2 0 0

. 4 0 0 3 0 0

. 3 0 2 1 1 0

. 4 0 0 4 3 0
4 0 0 2 1 0

. 4 0 1 7 1 1
2 0 0 2 1 1

. .0 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 1 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0

.33 0 7 24 7 2
iLYN.

Al R II PO A E
. .4 1 1 4 2 0
. .4 1 1 0 i 0
. .4 0 o 3 0 0

9 0 1 3 0 0
. .3 0 1 2 0 0o 0 0 id 1 0
. . o 0 0 i 2 0
. .3 0 0 3 0 0
. . o 1 1 1 5 0.

.30 3 7 27 12 0
in seventh.

isganss in eigl Ki

Wrangel General 
Hops to Bolsheviki, 

Fights Old Boss
By Associated Tress

LONDON, Oct. 6.— General Makno, a 
Ukrainian commander who lias been op
erating under General Wrangel against 
the Bolsheviki, has joined the Bolsheviki 
and has been given command of the soviet 
administration against Wrangel, it is as
sorted in a wireless dispatch from Mos
cow.

GIRL OF FIFTEEN

Whisky, Chicago
By Associated Pres*

CHICAGO, Oct. 0.— Five federal agents 
are on their way here from Washington 
to assist Major Dalrymple, district pro
hibition officer, in an investigation of re
ports that $175,000 worth of whiskey has 
been stolen by men posing as federal of
ficers. The whiskey was shipped ho-re 
from Louisville, it being alleged that the 
consignees had sold it to saloonkeepers. 
The liquor was seized by the booze ban
dits after the retailers had received it. 
No trace of the vanished hooch has been 
discovered.

TECHNICALITIES 
DELAY PART OF

LAMAR PAVING
Construction of sidewalks and paving 

oil Lamar street from the Hamon-Ivell 
station to Oak street will not begin for 
thirty days. This delay is because it 
will be necessary for the city commission 
to publish the assessments against prop
erty owners along the two blocks and 
have a hearing before which they may ap
pear and say why the assessment should 
not be levied or make other complaint.

Until this is done the contract awarded 
the McKenzie Construction company at 
a commission meeting yesterday will not 
be valid, and until’ it. is a legal contract 
the paving company will not proceed With 
the curb and gutter. Property holders who 
will build the sidewalks declare that the 
walks cannot be properly laid until the 
curb and gutter is in. This is necessary, 
they say, because until this work is 
done they cannot be sure of a proper 
grade for the walks.

Contract Faulty.
A previous contract was awarded the 

McKenzie Construction company for this 
work, several weeks ago. but the resolu
tion passed by the commission contained 
a legal technicality according to the Mc
Kenzie people’s attorneys. This necessi
tated that the whole process be gone over 
again.

The two blocks are a new contract and 
were not contained in the major con
struction agreement upon which the com
pany is now working and will not affect 
the remainder of Lamar street from Oak 
to Railroad avenue.

This expanse of street is now in the 
process of grading.

aBatted for Uhle in ninth.
Score by innings:

Cleveland ......................... 000 000 000—0
One run, two I Brooklyn . v .....................101 010 000—3

Summarv— Two-base hits. Gardner,
j Speaker, Wheat, Griffith; stolen base, J.

Cleveland— Kilduff threw Jamieson out I Johnston ; bases on balls, , off Bagby 1, 
at first. Wambsganss lifted a high one1 off Grimes 3 ; struck out, bu Grimes 1, 
to Griffith. Speaker doubled to left ceu- hy Bagby 1, by Uhle 3.

CHURCH FOR DAY
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 0.— Miss Leona Hur- 

witz, 15 years old, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Hurwitz, of 27 Lewis place, 
acted as rabbi in Temple Israel at a ser
vice Sunday night conducted entirely by 
the Sabbath school of. this Jewish com
munion.

Miss Hurwitz enjoys the distinction 
of being the only girl in the world who 
ever officiated as minister in a Jewish 
pulpit. - She delivered a 1,500-word ser
mon extemporaneously.

This is the second Bme this young miss 
lias acted in a rabbinical capacity, the 
first time having been last winter when 
the Feast o3 Chanukah or Lights was 
celebrated in Temple Israel. She then as
tonished the congregation by her remark
able talents and the total absence of 
stage fright.

Miss Hurwitz composes her addresses 
without the assistance of her teachers 
and is able to commit them verbally to 
memory in a short time. She possesses 
remarkable dramatic talent and Speaks 
in a clear voice that can be heard in 
every nook and corner of the sanctuary.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS 
EXPEND LARGE SUM 

ON CHURCH SCHOOLS
NASHVILLE, Term., Oct, 0.— Eleven 

million dollars for new buildings and 
equipment will be spent on the educa
tional institutions owned by the Southern 
Baptists during the next four years, it is 
announced at the headquarters of that or
ganization here. Approximately the 
same amount will be spent during that 
period in lifting the debts dpon those 
institutions and increasing their endow
ment funds.

Of this building fund, $2,275,000 will 
go to what are known as the southwide 
institutions, including the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological seminary, Fort 

! Worth.

TWO EXPLOSIONS 
CAUSE BIG DAMAGE 

BRECKENRIDGE

General Manager Lancaster 
Will Come to Ranger and 

Outline Plans.

Ranger will know in ten days 
just what action the Texas & 
Pacific railroad will take toward 
erecting a new depot. James L, 
Lancaster, general manager of 
the road, will be in the city with
in. that time to bring the decision 
of the road before the Chamber 
of Commerce. This action was 
promised a committee composed 
of A. Davenport, P. R. Hopkins, 
C. C. Chenewefch and J. E. L. Pet
ers, who visited Mr. Lancaster 
in his office in Dallas Monday, 
and while he made no definite 
promise, the committee believes 
that the station will be built at 
once.

Mr. Davenport was spokes
man for the committee and he 
asked the general manager 
whether he cared to take the 
matter up or have the Ranger 
body place it before the rail- 
read commission at Austin. Mr. 
Lancaster declared that he did 
not want the request to be car
ried to the commission.

During the interview he 
showed the Ranger men letters 
he had written to higher offi
cials of the company recom
mending that a station to cost 
$80,000, be built. These recom
mendations were a year old, and 
he agreed with the committee 
that it would require an outlay 
of $150,000 at the present time 
to build a depot sufficient for 
Ranger’s needs.

A new station has been one 
of the city improvements that 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
been working for since its re
organization, and the men who 
were in Dallas feel that it is an 
assured fact.

Spark From Auto Truck Ignites Gas; Second Ex
plosion Hour Later; Flames Threaten Entire 

Town; Man Blown 40 Feet, Unhurt.

G o r d o n  G o i n g  
t o  A r g e n t i n a  

F o r  T e e  P e e  C o .
AY. Iv. Gordon,' vice president 

and general manager of the Tex
as Pacific Coal & Oil company, 
will go to, South America this 
month. Mr. Gordon goes first 
to Buenos Aires, where he will 
make his headquarters for six 
months -while 'investigating oil 
possibilities of the Argentine.

Rumors have it that the T. I*, 
company has an option on some 
big acreage in that country which 
lias vast oil! possibilities.

Nothing official of the com
pany’s plans can be given out, 
but it is known that MV. Gordon 
is packing up and arranging his 
office at Thurber for a long ab
sence. Mrs. Gordon and their son 
will accompany him on the trip.

OLD CONFEBS MPFr
ABAtl AT DOIKTQN

By Associated Press ^
HOUSTON, Oet. 6— Southern melodies j 

played by a band today carried the minds • 
of the Cenfederate Veterans assembled 
here back more than fifty years, 
years.

The old tunes formed the first number 
ou the program at. the opening session 
today of the thirtieth annual reunion of 
the United Confederate Veterans. Gov
ernor Hobby and Mayor Ameran were 
the principal speakers on the morning 
program.

Election of officers and selection of the 
next meeting place will be held tomorrow'.

M’SWINFY PASSES H!C

By Assoctatea Press
LONDON, Oct. 6.— Terence MaeSwiney 

passed a bad night in Brixton prison, ac
cording to the bulletin of the Irish Self- 
Determination league issued this morning. 
A physician is quoted as saying that Mac- 
Swiney’s pulse has risen a little, but 
this might be due to some little excite
ment.

This is the fifty-fifth day of his 
hunger strike.

FELIX DIAZ WILL BF
sh ipped  U S.

VERA CRUZ, Oct. 6.— Felix Diaz, 
revolutionary leader, who surren
dered at Tlapacoyan to General 
Guadelupe Sanchez, will be deported 
to the United States, according to re
ports received here.

TOWN IN DARKNESS FOR MOVIE

j LOVELOCK, Nev., Oct. 6.— Be
cause a small auxiliary power plant 

j which supplies this city  with light 
; since the big Nevada Valley’s power 
l plant was closed, is not sufficiently 

large to operate lights, this place is 
1 without lights, every night the 
! “ m ovie”  is running. Candles and lan- 
I terns substitute for  the electric il- 
* lumination.

THE WEATHER. ♦

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.— Weather ♦ 
conditions this morning were favora- I 
ble for the second game of the ♦ 
world’s series at Ebbetts field, ♦
Brooklyn. The sun is shinin and the ♦ 
temperature is slightly higher than ♦ 
yesterday. The Indians are confi- ♦ 
dent of making it two in a row but ♦ 
the Brooklyn players do not appear ♦ 
dismayed over the temporary ad- I 
vantage their opponents have at- • 
tained. •

Staff Correspondent.
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 6.— Three’ men, died early this 

morning from burns sustained last night when an open flow 
tank on blocks 15 and 16, Ai the Hanks addition, five blocks 
west cf the courthouse, exploded on two separate occasions 
after being (at first ignited by sparks from the exhaust of a 
motor truck driven by Everett Higgins of Shawnee, Okla., an 
employe of a local oil concern. Higgins, who was burned in the 
first explosion of casing head gas, shortly after 8 o’clock last 
m'ght, died in the Breckenridge emergency hospital early this 
morning. Higgins was married. Two other men, R  A . Kell, 
a married man, of 1710 Weatherfd-rd street, Fort Worth, and 
Walter H. Perslow, also married, of Stockton, 111., died 
this morning. They were burned in a second explosion.
-------------------------------------- | The home of ..Judge. Darden and

a two-story office building ©f the 
National Oil company, nearby, own
ers of the three flow tanks which 
were ignited by the explosion, were 
razed by the flames.

Blown 40 Feet.
Bill Brockman, a well known oil 

man of Breckenridge, was blown 
forty feet by thq second explosion of 
gas, which occurred about two houi’s 
after the initial explosion, but was 
not injured, although his| clothing 
was saturated with oil. It did not 
ignite, else he would have been 
burned fatally, as were the three 
other men.

The fire is still burning today in 
; three stock tanks and it likely will 
■ continue in flames for several days 
: until the oil is consumed. The whole 
city was threatened for a time after 
the second explosion and hundreds 
of persons hurried to the west end 
of town to aid householders and oil 
operators there in beating back the 
flames with wet blankets, tow sacks 
saturated with water and other make
shift appliances to save the frame 
structures which abound ip that 
part of the city.

Breckenridge’s one chemical en
gine was unable to cope with the
magnitude of the flames.

For a time dynamite and nitro 
were held in readiness to check the 
onrush of the flames, in case they 
jeopardized the city as a whole. This 
measure, however, was not resbrt- 
ed to.

The derrick on the property of the 
National Oil company also burned 
during the fire. The well itself is 
gassing now and every forty minutes 
makes a head flow of from forty 
to fifty barrels of oil, which adds 
fuel to the flames. The flames last 
night were shooting more than 150 
feet into the air and the blaze it
self could be seen for miles and the 
reflection many miles more.

Second Explosion Worst.
What caused the second explosion, 

the more disastrous of the two, is 
net known. Casing head gas escap
ing from the flow tank had filled 
the air, and ignited by some spark 
or possibly an ember remaining from, 
the first fire caused the texplosion. 
The concusion of the second explo
sion was stupendous and could ba 
felt all over the city and accoi’ding 
to reports reaching here, in camps 
on all sides of the city.

After the first explosion, in which 
Higgins was fatally burned, the oil 
in the flow tank was exhausted It 
was then reefed by head flows from 
the well. It was decided to cut off 
the fl<jw at the well and this was 
done after the first explosion, but 
the control head at the well burst, 
and seven flow tanks of oil and a 
vast amount of casing head gas ex
ploded, simultaneously.

The acting mayor‘ today issued a 
proclamation on fire precautions, 
and it is likely that drastic measures 
will be taken to prevent a repetition 
of the disaster. Flow tanks prob
ably will be prohibited within the 
city. Fire prevention week begin
ning on Occ. 9 throughout Texas, 
will be marked by special work in 
Breckenridge.

Basket 
6 Days 

Seeks Home
A basket baby has come to Ranger and 

is seeking a home. A little miss six days 
old who through laughing eyes promises 
to love some good man and woman wants 
t« be adopted. She is so new to the world 
that she hasn't even a name and her par- 
■uts may have the sweet pleasure of at
tending to that pleasant, rite.

The baby is at the McCleskey hotel in 
•barge of Captain J. T. Flynn, who with 
his wife goes over the country with home- 
ess babies seeking them homes.

The only requirement for adoption is 
that the baby’s foster parents be of good 
Christian character and in a position to 
•are for the child. The first application 
under these conditions will be awarded 
the custody of the uew baby.

The work Captain Flynn and liis wife 
are doing is supported by donations from 
those interested. No charge of any kind 
is made. What they do, they do for love 
of little children.

WASHINGTON, Oct. G.— The cen
sus bureau today announced the pop
ulation of four states as follows: 

South Carolina— 1,6(83,662, an in
crease of 168,262, or 11.1 per cent.

Nevada— 77,407, a decrease of 4,- 
468, or 5 per cent.

Alabama— 2,347,295, an increase 
of 209,202, or 9.8 per cent.

Wvoming— 194.402, Ian increase 
of 48,437, or 33.2 per cent,

GYPSY LEADER RICH MAN.

Strips Bills From Roll to Pay for 
Three New Motor Cars.

For the first time in the history of Am
erican banking a bank has been examined 
by a stockholders committee made up of 

j women. The institution was the Firestone 
■ bank of Lisbon. O.. and the women re- 
j ported it in “A -l condition.”

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 6.—-A gang 
of Gypsy fortune tellers have 
bought three high-priced automobiles 
since they arrived in Topeka, paying 
coin and currency in each case, ac
cording to Shei'iff Hugh Larimer. 
Their last purchase was a new Cadil
lac, which they bought yesterday aft
ernoon from the Wood Motoi’s Co.

“ George,” as- the leader of the 
band called himself, objected to a 
$10 item in the bill. Finally he of
fered to pay $5 if the sales manager 
would match him for the other $5. 
The manager agi’eed. George won. 
Then he drew out a roll of bills, “ big 
enough to choke an elephant,” ac
cording to Larimer, and stripped 
"rom the outer layer enough to pay 
n full for the new cars.

In the meantime several gaudily 
dressed beauties of the band were 
busy telling foi’tunes among < he of
fice force of the company. T•■ 's es- 
i.imated that they took enough monfey 
away to buy one or two rpi.re tires, 
at least.

BRECKENRIDGE FIRE WAS 
PLAINLY VISIBLE IN RANGRANGER

All during last night the reflection of 
the Breckenridge fire could be plainly 
seen by citizens of Ranger as they lit 
up the northern sky, and it was plainly 
apparent that a disastrous fire was going 
on north of the city. Many believed, how
ever, that the glare that could be seen
was too far to the north to be at Breckenridge.

CAMEL LIKED SOFT DRINK.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 6.— Fifty 
Indianapolis police officers on spe
cial duty at the Indiana state fair 
were called upon to quell a camel 
which appai’ently had not had its 

| drink during the last eight days. It 
! wandered from its own show grounds 
into a soft drink booth and drank. 
10 gallons of red lemonade be
fore the police officers and the camel 
trainer could get it back into “ The 
Garden of Allah.”

d
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PROGRAM
TEMPLE—Dorothy Dalton in “ Half 

An Hour.” Also Fatty Arbuckle in 
“ A Rough House.”

MAJESTIC —  Five acts Pantages 
vaudeville and Fritz Fields' Follies 
in “ Oh, Doctor."

LIBERTY— “The Girl Who Dared.”
Also “ Pipe Dreams” and “Prizes."

LAMB— Olive Thomas in “ Darling 
Mine.” Snub Pollard and Snowball 
and Pathe Review.

OPERA HOUSE— Frank Mayo in
“Hitching Post.” Also “ Blazing the
Way.”

LAMB.

“Darling Mine” Tells Quaint “Tale 
Irish Fashions and Fancies.

ol

It isn't necessary to put money in : 
shoe when you bury it today. The sho- 
itself is worth its weight in gold. Thh 
was Olive Thomas’ comment when tin 
script of her latest picture, “Darlinj 
Mine” was read to her. The picture has 
to do in part with an old Irish story tc 
the effect that a girl who wants to know 
the man who really loves her lfas but 
to bury her shoe with some money ii 
it and she will find out. *

However, in the picture, Olive buriec 
the shoe, and the money, too, as ) pei 
script and almost immediately she fount 
out who her real lover was. It took a 
police dog at that to help the mattei 
along. This unusual canine lecLthe tru< 
lover right to the tree wheA Kitty wa: 
hiding and -then went to it and dug ur 
the slipper. It didn’t take the lover lonj. 
to find the oTVner nor where she was 
since the canny canine had already tried 
to climb the tree—and the final close-up 
is taken among the branches, showing a 
lofty but none the less satisfactory low 
scene. ^ /

“Darling Mine” will be shown at the 
Lamb theatre for two days beginning to 
day.

Hunting
Bargains
in Rang

Bargains discovered in trips 
through Ranger shops and depart 
tnent stores are here presented brief
ly, for the benefit of Times readers.
If any of the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224. and givin 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular bargain.

I.
-----A » excellent suit for general wear b
fashioned from the softest of navy blue 
Ya Lama cloth. The jacket is fitted in 
a bit at the waistline while two box plaits 
in back and one on either side in from 
give it a slight flare below. These plaits 
are stitched crosswise in rows of black 
silk and over them hangs a narrow point 
ed panel. Small pockets are inserted in 
the front panels. The square collar oi 
nutria fur may be fastened up close fit
ting and high. Underneath this collar 
is a plain one of the Ya Lama materia 
which makes it possible for you to renioyt- 
thc fur for early spring wear.

II.
Among the newest new things is a scar! 

of Beige Angora lined with dark blue 
fade silk and the cleverest little turban 
hat to match. Embroidered on each end 
of the scarf and front of the hat is a 
basket design in cross-stitch of pink, blue 
green and beige silk thread. |

III.
A luxurious coat of Sealine bespeaks 

dignity and elegance in every line. Just 
the sort of wrap you would like to .“ hud
dle” into and hold on in the approved 
French way. The waist-deep collar and 
wide cuffs and imported buttons all ad< 
distinguished style. Skinners satin makes 
the full lining.
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Early Mommi 
Blaze Causes 

Loss of $ 7 ,0 0 0
Fire of unknown origin broke out. this 

morning at 5 o’clock and destroyed prop
erty to the amount of $7,000, all owned 
by W. ,T. Blair.

A grocery, a barber shop, tailor shop 
md meat market were practically con 
aimed by flames. Insurance to th< 
mount of $3,500 was carried on the
OSS.

The buildings were located on Black 
HI rood, near the camp of the Prairie 

Oil and Gas company and wore all of
•iiiie construction.
During the fire someone in an auto 

nobile ran into one of the fire departmeu 
•ngines, badly damaging a fender. Char 
es L. Buttomer, fire chief, is investigat 
ng the matter.

SHRINF CUIR Will

Biggest Dog Dead.
DENVER, 'Oct. 6.— Responding tn

.hat he thinks was a “psychic hunch” , 
David M. Waldman suddenly awoke a* 
t a. m. and found “Jumbo” his huge 
Dane dog, 'dead.

Waldman believes the dog was malic 
■ ously poisoned. >

“Jumbo” was thought by his owner tc 
be the largest dog in the United States 
le weighed 217 pounds and stood three 
bet ten inches in height. He was three 

years old.

Several now members will ho taken in-; 
to the Shrine club tonight at its pegu- j 
lar meeting and side degrees will be con-1 
ferred. • .VI! Shriners are asked to attend 
the!meeting and visiting Shriners an* in-! 
vitod. T h e ‘ patrol is a ski'd to meet at 
the Masonic hall at 7 :30.

AT THE HOTELS
I

M’CLESKEY.
,T. II. Ray, Breckenridge.

'A . W . Avery, Dallas.
I-I. A. Van Tassel, Breckenridge.
J . R. Donnewald, Eagle Pass.
G. L . Powell, Mineral Wells. ;
.T. C. Westfall, Wichita Falls.
J. A . Freeman, Dallas.
N. Kalian, Dallas.
Frang Ellihgsworth, Oklahoma City.
E . A . Mengher. Breckenridge.
,T‘. W . Jewell, Desdemona.
I). E . Vanderwort, Desdemona, 
Bob Mor ris, Weatherford.
F . W . Dillard. Wichita Falls.
Mrs. W . R . Berry hill, Fort Worth. 
J. I I . Ray, Fort Worth.
P. L. Kelly, Mineral Wells.
F. B . Ingold. Mineral Wells.
Alf Butler, Mineral Wells.
E . Barnes,- I^n-t Worth.
C. G. Foust, Dublin.
John G. Burkett. Mineral Wells.
T . W . Owens, Mineral Wells.

J. M. Johnston. Fort Worth.
G. L. Powell, Mineral Wells.

f ’. Westfall, Wichita Fails.
J. L. Donowald. Eagle Pass.
Barney Carter, Breckenridge.
Frank Garden, Breckenridge.
Garden Green, Breckenridge.
Walter Daniel, Breckenridge.
Boh Morris. Weatherford.
H. Holloman, Huntsville, Trim.
I I . .T. Cpoley, Dallas.

THEODORE.
George R . Garpenter, Tulsa.
G, A. Van Horn, Charleston, W. Va. 
Rogt. Van Ordell, New York.
C. F. Sinple, Okmulgee, Ok^a.
11. T . Thomas, Caddo.
L. E . Allen. Dallas. I
E. F . Harney, Corsicaha, Tex.
Mr, and Mrs. J. W.^ Bronson, Breck

enridge. |
J. M. Tippy, Breckenridge.

THEORODE.
S. G. Van Wert, Los Angeles.
J. H . Rayer, Los Angeles.
L. Saxgler, Los Angeles.
H. S. Wilhoit, St. Louis.
O. B . Simmons, Fort Worth.
J. T . Shipper, Dallas.
P. S. Mays, Dallas.
Henry Warren. Pecos.
H. W . Burke, St. Louis.

LeRoy S. Banta, Dallas.
J. E . Kelley, Dallas.
T . S. Brown, Dallas.
A . C. Will born, Foyt Worth,
.las. T. Threat, Dallas.
C. Richards, Dallas.
T . O. Harlin ^nd wife, Rreckenridge. 
W . J. Woates, Richmond, Va.

CSSS
OPERA STAR ENTERTAINS IMMIGRANTS AT AMERICA’S GATEWAY
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♦
♦ SOUVENIR CRAZE CLOSES
♦ FORT VAUX TO TOURISTS
♦’ » ------- ■'
♦ PARIS, Oct. (>.— The famous fort
♦ of Vaux, situated north of Verdun,
I where a small French force held out i
♦ for five days against the Germans ♦
♦ during the Battle of Verdun in 1916, ♦ 
I has been closed to tourists by order I
♦ of the French ministry of war. I
♦ ' Such a step has been taken bo- I
♦ cause tourists were removing vari- ♦
♦ ous articles from the fort to be kept ♦
♦ as souvenirs of their visit, rhe i
♦ latest object to disappear, and witch ♦ 
i brought about the closing of the I 
I' fort, is an electrical bulb used for I
♦ lighting the inner casements. I♦ <

Ellis Island, “America’s gate
way,” is filled with immigrants to 
the very limit of its capacity. 
They are coming over so fast 
that the authorities are having a

4

Mine. Schuinann-IIeink singing lor immigrants at n,uis isiunu.
One of the recent entertainers at 
Ellis Island was Mme. Schu- 
mann-Heink. the famous opera
star. She is shown singing to a 
crowd of several thousands.

difficult time handling them 
quickly enough to avoid danger
ous congestion. Social activities 
are arranged daily for the immi
grants to keep therm occupied.

6-Reel Feature
‘T H E  G I R L  

W H O  D A R E D ’

— ALSO—  
2-Reel Comedy 

PIPE DREAMS

and
FRIZES, COMEDY

C i t y  B a r b e r  S h o p
f o r  s e r v i c e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

L

NEAR THE DEPOT

Opera House
Frank Mayo

^ — in—
“ HITCHING POST”

— Also—
“BLAZING THE W A Y ”
First and Best Run Pictures

IV. II. Von Frock, N. O. (
Sanderson Croston, Minn.
W . Davidson, Breckenridge.
,T. A . Dorsey, Corsicana.
Thus. H. Itowow, Fort Worth.
F. S. Brown, Dalis.
B. Goodman, Dallas.
C. D . Tribley, Oklahoma City.

PARAMOUNT.
F. H. Hassell, Fort Worth.
C. S. Bobo, Fort Worth .
W . D. Seott, Cisco.
Reid McLamore, Abilene.
C. Tibbell, Fort Worth.
R . J. Hobbs, Dallas.
A . J . McKenzie, San Antonio.
.T. B . Ogg, Memphis.
A . D. Cockrell, Dallas.
Charlie Schwab, Dallas.
H. W . Hayne, Cisco.
II. W . Retter, Cisco.
Paul V . Fray, Tulsa.
Ed Bohamen., Tulsa.
H. B. Allen, Cisco.
F. W . Donnelly, Washington, D. C.

FELT FAGGED,
NO ACCOUNT

Tesult of Indigestion, Head
ache and Other Troubles—  

This Tennessee Lady 
Took Black-Draught 

and Fbund Re
lief. 1

Flintville, Tenn.— Mrs. Addie San
ders of this place says: “ I suffered 
from constipation a long time. This, 
rf course, brought on sour stomach, 
indigestion and headaches. I felt 
fagged and no account.

“ I started in taking Black-Draught. 
1 found it was helping me. I con
tinue to use it, and have for years. I 
don’t know how to start to praise 
Thedford’s Black-Draught.

“ Today I am regular, no more con
stipation, headaches or indigestion. 
In fact, all I eat tastes sweet an” 
good to me . . . since my liver is 
cleansed by the use of Black- 
Draught. 1

“ I am well and proud to make this 
statement of what Black-Draugh1: 
has done for me.”

Constipation often leads to serious 
disorders among those who do not 
understand its dangers, or who neg
lect to treat it without delay.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is a 
medicine that every person should 
keep in the house, and use at the 
least sign of ((constipation or torpid 
liver.

Thedford’s Black-Draught liver 
medicine is rfght.

Ask your druggist. f!k has it.— 
Adv.

-II. B. French, Dallas.
E. E . DuLany, Dallas.
G. S. Careen, Marshall. 
George D. Dunn, Marsha Hr 
.1 . F. O'Brien, Fort Worth. 
.1. L. Peak. Breckenridge.

L. B. Jones, Breckenridge.
8. Marks, Chicago.
Pat Emerson, Dallas.
'James Noland, Abilene.
Mrs. Lela Warner, Breckenridge. 
W . T . Paulson, Cisco.

M ONDAY, TUESDAY and W EDNESDAY

M A J E S T I C  T H E A T R E
PHONE 141

Matinees Wed., Sat, Sue., 3:00 p, m.
NIGHT, 8 :15  S H A R P -O N E  SHOW  ONLY

ALL SEATS RESERVED

FRITZ FIELDS’ FOLLIES
Presenting

“Oh, Doctor”
Intermission, Five Minutes

CHARLES & MAME BUTTERS

Aerialists Supreme

Langdon McCormick presents

“Thunder Mountain”
— With—

Chas.^ Bartling and Miss Ann Hamilton
CAST:

THE MAN ............................................................ Mr. Chas. Bartling
THE GIRL ..........................................................  Miss Ann Hamilton
THE INTRUDER .........................................  Mr. Walter D. Nealand
THE HALFBREED .........................................  Mr. John D. Murphy

The scene is laid in a lonely cabin on Thunder mountain. 
Scene 1.— Thunder mountain. The storm.
Scene 2.— The Man in the Wilderness.
Scene 3.— Interior of the Cabin. Midnight.

Walter D. Nealand ..................... i............... .......... . Stage Manager
Wm. Pottgrieser ........................................... ,.......  Master Mechanic
John Murphy..................................... .................. Master of Properties
Wm. Noon ..................... .............................................  Chief Electrician

Walter— WINCH ELL & GREENE— Rita

“ P u p p y  L o v e ”

THE FAMOUS RIDING LLOYDS
Sioux Indians in Pastimes on the Prairies

Dancing Tonight
From 8:30 to 11:30

— at—
Summer Garden

Good order at all times 
Come and bring your friends 

GOOD MUSIC 
Admission, $1.10 
Spectators, 55c 

No Chai'ge for Ladies

I M P L

TODAY TOMORROW

N O  W  S H O W I N G ,-r -y

‘BEAUTIFUL” f 3

Also

NOW  PLAYING

DOROTHY DALTON
In an adaption of Sir James Barrie’s famous play

“HALFAN HOUR”
The amazing adventure of a heart hungry wife who 
married to please her family and loved to please her
self. She fled from her home to find love.
At 7 :30 the left her husband a farewell note and slipped 
away. At 8 she returned— another woman. She lived 
a lifetime in tlutt crashing half hour.

‘Fatty” Arbuckle in “A  Rough House.” He dispels dull care, leaves you happy

Olive Thomas
-IN—

“ D arling M ine
The happy story of an Irish lass who takes you from the wind-kissed co#st of Ire
land— from the simple fisher folk of the coast to the seething activity of New 
York, through the mazes of theatrical life and the tangle of loves and aching hearts. 
And through it all moves an impish, eifiniike sprite, who radiates laughter, good 
cheer and quaint, homely philosophy from the “ auld sod”— A beautiful story of 
Irish wit and blue-eyed loveliness.

(This.picture is next to the last one made by her.)

^  1 Also Showing
Snub Pollard and Snowball— Pathe Review— Bray Pictograph

Where 
the Crowd 

Coes

Where the Music Fits the Picture

Roy B. Howell 
at the 

Big Organ
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First Day Leading Swatters

, STEVE O’NEILL
People found out* Minoka, Ta., was ou 

the map when Steve O'Neill began play
ing baseball. Steve is the backstop of. 
the Cleveland American League baseball 
elub, and that is all there is to the de
scription. There are other catchers in 
Cleveland, but the Forest City fans are 
not well acquainted with them, for Steve 
is such a star that he works every day. 
While men like Les Nunamaker and Ches
ter Thomas, good catchers, both of them, 
are holding down bench jobs and warming 
up pitchers in the bull pen.

O’Neill is rated by many as the best 
catcher in either big league. While he 
is hardly so goo.) as that, there is no 
denying that he is a star of the first 
water and only slightly behind Ray Scbalk 
in ability. As a hitter he tops Schalk.

•Only two years in a minor league were 
O’Neill's Jot. He did a term with Elmira 
in 1910, his first year, and then was sold 
to Philadelphia in the 'American League. 
He was transferred to Cleveland, which, 
in turn sent him to Worchester and recall
ed h i* at the ‘end of the season. His 
record from then on reads Cleveland—and 
a lot of ball games after the name of the 
.city.

O’Neill is stock ily built, a slow movef. 
He is wonderfully adept, however, at 
knocking down wide pitches and liis arm 
is strong enough that baserunners are 
Pfone to take many chances with it. He 
*s a most dangerous pinch hitter.

IVAN OLSON
No player is more responsible for Brook- 

llyn’s entry into its second world’s series 
! than Ivan Olson, shortstop and field cap- 
i tain of the teem.
j Not a brilliant player by any means, 
j Olson still is a hard worker and a smart, 
(fast thinker. His hitting is.most timely 
| and he is a smart basenmner. Brooklyn 
. fans never have looked kindly on this 
, player’s infield work, largely because of 
| glaring errors to which he is addicted. On 
! the whole, however, his work compares 
well with that of other National League 
shortstops.

j Olson was born in Kansas City. Mo., 
j in 1885, and became a professional base
ball plaver in 1000 when he signed with 
the Webb Citv, Mo., team of the old 
Western association. His first position 
was third base, which he held down in 
forty-four games. His batting average 
that year was surprisingly slim, only .lob. 
Next, year Han became a shortstop and 
plaved the full season for Webb City at 
that position. He was sold at the end of 
the year to PovFand of the Pacific Coast 
L ague, a town which has turned oat 
many copd shnvtriops. and Portland loan
ed him to Hutchinson, of the Western as- 
• o nation. Next year Olson went to Port
land a.4a regular and ■ - mt two years 
there. He was claimed at the end of the 
1910 season by Cleveland, of the American 
League, through a working agreement and 

, reported to the old Blues in 1911. He 
, was practically a regular for two years, 
alternating at third base and shortstop. 
Then be began to play the bench. He 
was waived but ol the American League 
*° 1915. Cincinnati claiming him and 
turning him over to Brooklyn, which club 
be helped to win a pennant in 1910.

Border Dispute 
Wont Be Heard 

Until December
AUSTIN, Get. (>.— Preliminary hearing 

in the, Tcxas-O.klalmma boundary dis
pute, before the United States Supreme 
court, probably will not be held until 
some time in December, according to C. 
W. T aylor. assistant state attorney gen
eral who recently returned from Wash
ington where lie was engaged in prepar
ing evidence for presentation to the su
preme court.

Mr. Taylor said that Texas representa
tives have practically completed ’.heir 
case for presentation ftt the hearing, but 
that the printers in Washington were so ! 
busy that it was probable the record could 1 
not ho printed before December. Ho es
timated that evidence to bo introdm'ed by 
Texas alone at tlm preliminary hearing 
would fill 1.500 printed pages, and that 
the printing bill will approximate $10,000.

BEES ECH VINEYARD DEEPEST 
OF GRAPE JUICE PROSPECT'’

Shor*-'"T <"f .Dili-'" I llr'i’v AVr», K.i'

BILLS DRAWN TO BUY 
‘JOB LOT’ VANISH 

IN FOND EMBRACE
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 6.— Police are search

ing tor three young men who fleeced Max 
Beranbom, 1001 Carr street, a clothing 
jobber of $3,000 in a room in the War
wick hotel Saturday.

Beranbom had gone to the hotel at the 
invitation of a stranger whom he met at 
Thirteenth street and Franklin avenue. 
Two other friends of the stranger were 
already there.

The men told Beranbom they had a 
stock of clothing in a small town in Illi
nois and that they would let Beranbom 
have it for a “ mere song,” $3,000. They 
showed him a bill of lading and described 
the silk-lined suits in glowing terms.

Beranbom hurried to the bank and 
withdrew the $3,000. When he came back 
to the room the strangers congratulated 
him ou his good business judgment.

“ I have the money.” Beranbom said. 
It’s in my inside pocket.”

One of the men moved over to Berau- 
bom’s side and placed his arm around the 
jobber’s neck and told him rather confi
dentially, “ we’re all going to make a lot 
of money out of this.”  The two other men 
nodded their heads in approval.

Two of the men then excused them
selves and left the room. Beranbom and 
stranger No. 1 went downstairs to search 
for the two men. but they were gone. 
No. 1 then went in search of his missing 
companions and he likewise failed to re
turn.

Beranbom became alarmed over the ab
sence of the men and reached in his 
pocket for the money. It was gone. He re
ported the loss to the police.

MP STEAMSHIPS 
TO SOUTH AMERICA 

GIVEN SUBSIDIES
TOKIO. Oct. 0,—The government bill 

;’or the granting of a state subsidy on 
drainer lines, introduced in the recent 
session of the Diet, has been approved. 
The lines to receive a subsidy include the 
new lino to the eastern coast of South 
America, the new line to Java and Bang
kok, with Singapore as tin) center of the 
route, the new lines between Shanghai 
and South China, and the extension line 
of the South American western coast 
service.

The steamer service to 'the eastern coast 
of South America, which is at present 

-maintained by both the Nippon Yusen 
Ixarsha and Osaka Shosen Kaisha. is to 
be extended after next October under 
the subsidiary aid of the state, the ser
vice to be increased to ten voyages a 
year. This will be maintained with six 
steamers, each of about 0,000 tons ca 

I parity.
j The steamship service on the Western 
coast of South America, run by the 

■ Toyo Kiseu Kaisha, is at present bi
monthly with three large steamers each 
of 9,000 tons capacity. The service is to 
be enlarged and made a monthly service 
with six steamers of the same capacity.

Recruit students are taught thirty 
different specialties in the United 
States navy schools.

ZAMORA HAS ENOUGH
tiy Associated Cress

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 6.—Pedro Za
mora, the Jalisco bandit, has written the 
war department praying for amnesty. He 
promises to follow the example of Villa 
and live a peaceful life.

The amount necessary for the re
construction of the devastated re
gions of France is figured at 152,- 
000.000,000 francs.

THESE NEWCOMERS FILLED BIG GAP IN 
INDIAN TEAM WHEN RACE SEEMED LOST

Walter Mails in action, at left, and Joe Sewall.

All through the early and middle months of the American leagua 
campaign Tris Speaker’s Indians were handicapped by the lack of a 
capable southpaw. This hit the team two ways. Tris had no good port- 
sider to mix up with Bagby, Coveleskie and Caldwell, his right-handers, 
and he thereby lacked a fourth pitcher to complete his regular squad. 
The acquisition of Walter Mails a few weeks ago gave him the needed 
party. When Ray Chapman was killed Spoke took a chance on Jo# 
Sewall, New Orleans star, at short. Joe is filling the gap and hitting 
like a bear. — <

Ovrv---  rbvfl Surplus
O- H'.n-y.

JEFF"RFC' '■TTY, Mn.. Ocl. r
— Ovi-r.v-- v‘ -

I],:-. C*
who i O’-' th - '• ' VH r:-.-.th-’- *•
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than usual. The result ws* thrh
grape owners will have but little left 
with which to make iames pellier 
and grajm ju ice, while the bee 
owners will have a surplus o f honey,

ASKS GOD TO SOFTEN
HER L.-V,',*>LortD'S H E A R T

I pi civn f ’owi! Now* Service.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 6.—The aid of Gou 

in Yottemug the heart” of a landlord 
who laid raised his rent beyond th° 
means of a woman tenant was asked in 
a prayer at Christ Church cathedral here 
-luring a healing mission. The woman 
wrote a letter, to the mission in which 
die declared she was about to be evicted 
because she was unable to meet tlie in
creased rent.

YOUTHS ARE CURED
OF GOING TO SEA

International News Service.
BOSTON, Oct. G.— Life on the briny 

lee]) isn't all it’s cracked up to be, ac
cording to five Greater Boston youths 
who have just returned to New Bedfor I 
after a three months’ cruise on a whal
ing schooner, A. M. Nicholson. The boys 
were stricken with homesickness about 
two months ago, but. their plea of “ Oh. 
Mr. Captain, stop tlie ship; I want to 
get off and walk,” was unavailing.

The adventurous youths, however, re
turned with plenty of experience and full 
beards.

MAN ARRESTED AS HARDING
HECKLER SUES FOR $100,000

BALTIMORE, Oct. 6.— Edward A. 
Ryan, a lawyer of Worcester, Mass., and 
Washington, who was arrested at the 
Fifth Regiment armory on the night of 
die Harding meeting after interrupting 
he Republican presidential nominee with 

questions about the League of Nations, 
today entered suit for $100,000 damages 
against Galen L. Tait. Republican state 
'•hairmau; John j .  Hudson, one of Un- 
officials of the meeting; Police Marshal 
Robert I). Carter, and two patrolmen, for 
illeged false arrest and malicious prose
cution.

The charge of disorderly conduct 
against Ryan was dismissed in the police 
court the following day and Chairman 
Tait sent a letter to Marshal Carter say
ing that none of those in charge of tb 
meeting had ordered the arrest.

izS fcim

Do You Squint?
If you do it’s a sign that you’re hav
ing some eye trouble. Find out what 
that trouble is at once.

SEE

D R . G I L B E R T
FOR EXAMINATION TODAY

Bernstein & Weinberg
OPTICAL PARLORS

Cor. Main and 
Austin Streets,

Ranger,
Texas

Tris Speaker, Sensational 
Player, Manager of Indians

. - -sG 1 i
V* • Ns' .j’.v ’.n

Poles and Russians Fought Only 
When Advance and Retreat Schedule

Became Disarranged, Says Observer

\ „v '

Baseball isnt a t.iu»iiies> ui .. uasimic with Iris Speaker. It‘= a 
passion He lives on it that’s whv l.e aimost copped tin- batting T' le 
while carrying the cares of the manager ot a pennant coruendei 1 ns 
wat born in Hubbard, lex.. April 4 1888. Played ball while at hurt 
Worth Polvtech. Was with Huston when Red Sox paid $.4DU for him. 
Played with Little Rock in 1998. Then joined Red Sox. Became regular 
center fielder in 1999. Purchased by Indians April 12, 1916. for $o5.U0l 
and two players. He succeeded Fohl as manager July 19 1919.

By Associated Press
POSEN, Poland. Oct. G.— The Polish 

army would have been conquered by the 
bolshevik armies, of Russia if the French 
had not supported the Poles, au official 
of the French military commission in Po
land has told the Associated Press corres
pondent. This. Notwithstanding the fact 
that tho Poles beat back the Russian 
drive on War arv. /

The French official based his statement 
upon his belief that the Russian arnjv 
wa.s superior to ‘ iie Polish army as an 
effective fighting machine, with the ex
ception of the German-trained trooos of 
Posen. The Frenchman said ho believed 
tin- Ru-sn.i iivgM.i.-a'-ou has bam. and 
still is. iinl-r (stumped and Vca'i.w "f 
this t'-mb-1-;, *o '.tic the Ru .an ar
mies the menace to Poland's existence, if 
not to all western Europe, remains im
minent and real-

Officers Scarce at Front.
The official said some Russian units 

were poorly eouinoed but it was not true 
the army was a “ barefoot rabble.” He 
was convinced the majority of the Rus
sian divisions were “ well-organized units 
of good fighting men. much better offic
ered than the Poles.” The Poles had 
25,909 officers but oplv 5.000 of them 
ever went to the front although they were 
sorely needed there, he said. There was 
evidence that certain Polish companies 
had fought without officers, lie assorted, 
and that during the retreat these were 
wit bout commanders.

An American artillery officer who had 
spent a year in Russia and had been 
under fire at the Polish front 'oV  tin* 
correspondent he had seen the Poles 
“ plant their artillery in the most ridicu
lous places, ou the exposed sides of hills 
and right in the open, when they "oujd 
have readily concealed it and made it ef- 
fe< live.”

Flashes Accidental.
A neutral aviator who had flown over 

the front several times when “ battles” 
were said to be in progress said what he 
saw of the fighting was “ two armies 
keeping about three hours apart, the Poles 
retreating when the Russians advanced, 
and the Russians running when the Poles 
turned and advanced.” He said this 
“ schedule sometimes got disarranged and 
(.here was a collision between opposing

detachments,”  but he had not witnessed, 
any of these clashes.

A number of Polish officers with whom 
the correspondent talked said they were 
forced to admit the French saved the day 
but th<i weakness of their officers was 
explained by the fact that in former years 
Poles had not been permitted to hold com
missions in tlie army, either in Russian, 
German or Austrian Poland, and that the 
time had been too short to develop a 
staff of highly trained officers.

PAR! OHS OF CHANCE 
MUST USE SHOVELS TO 

HANDLE THE DOUGH
By,Associated. Dress

PARIS. Oct. 6.— Millions of francs 
were won and lost across the baccarat 
tab’es and the roulette wheels in a frenzy 
of rambling for stakes hitherto unknown 
in France during the season which is 
drawing to a close at Deauville.

Foreigners have been conspicuous in 
keeping the croupiers busy passing stakes 
over the green carpets. Mr. Vaga.li.ano, 
a Greek --bin owner, according to L’Ave
nir, won 3,600,000 francs at baccarat in 
*> sitting of-three hours and a half at 
Deauville recently. On the other hand, 
an American, whom the newspapers refer 
to as the "Tobacco King” is said to have 
(bopped 1.500.000 francs between mid
night aiul daybreak one night during the 
past week.

“ Oh. pshaw, it only means a little over 
$100,000.” he is reported to have told 
a consoling piker.

Bid the most extraordinary player of 
them ill is a young Cuoan. a sugar grow
er ef Havana, who is said to have won 
about. 5,000.000 francs after losing 3,500,- 
000 in August. “ Whether winning or 
losing his face never gives him away to 
his opponents and his manner of dealing 
reminds one of a cat gently stretching 
out its paw.” a French theatrical manager 
just returning from Deauville told jour
nalists.

Great Britain is planning; to spend 
nearly $600,000,000 on tvar veterans 
during the fiscal year, 1920-21.

■ s sJ\m L  aiw tiM  jw m

for Highest Possible Quality at fjw est Possible Price

& n ^ r tjz

H ere is the topmost cigarette-—the 
highest point of smoking enjoyment 
and satisfaction— the s p u r  c i g a r e t t e , 

Studied ""from the ground up” — in- 
seed, soil, plant and culture. Studied in 
blending, studied in making, studied 
in packing, Spurs are blended in a 
new way from American and Oriental 
tobaccos, bringing out to the full that 
good old-tim e tobacco taste. The 
satiny imported paper is crimped, not 
pasted, making an easier-drawing, 
slower-burning cigarette. ^  Y ou*11 
approve o f  the smart brown and silver 
packet, three-fold, that preserves Spur's 
taste and fragrance.

L i o u i t t  6; M y e r s  T obacco C o,
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the man who is looking ahead. 1h»-y tell 
him the place to go to advance himself. 

A town that is growing is one that
__________________________no* of|lv ,̂as material advantages but is

R. B. WAGGOMAN, j developing them. A town at a standstill
Yle* President and General Manager.' is one that has either been developed

to the full extent or its citizens are laek- 
i iug in the enterprise that is necessary to 

progress. One that has backslid— and 
there are few in Texas—may be the

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE:
%®cal connection ................................... 24:4

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
ffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of

marcharch 3, 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all

I victim of a temporary run of ill fortune. 
It may recover, and again it may not.

, That depends upon the natural resources 
that surround it and the enterprise of 
its citizens. If the disease is a wasting 
oue, the cause of which can bo removed.

WINNERS OF HIGHEST MEDAL OF HONOR AT AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION

news dispatches credited to it or not a town which has population will recover 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
’person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day/up
on its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. In ease of such errors, a high quality of citizenship.
the liability of the Times is limited to the _____;____0________
•cost of the advertisement

provided the citizens band together for 
that end. ■—

Statistics reveal an actual condition. 
They do not reveal the cause of that con
dition, but they do open one's eyes as 
to .the places of living worthy of investi
gation. They save time in eliminating 
the less worthy of consideration. And 
it is a safe bet that a community which 
is increasing in population steadily lias

National Advertising Represent*!! 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

tatives
Mr. Haywood and his fellow draft 

fighters will not take up their residence 
in the capital of the I. \V. \Y. of

THE WOMAN WHO SAW !
*>5 * *

Mailers Bldg., Chicago: Brunswick \ .
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. America Leavenworth.
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

808% Commerce Street X ?526.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One week, carrier.......................
One month ........................................ .90 The Blind Staggers.
Three Months . . .........................••••' 2.50 Art is the keynote of the Suburban
Six months . . . . . . ...............................  o.OO Lady’s summer abiding place. This year,

' I '  * ! - ! ! ! ! ! ! ’! * ids however, the coming ot many mere tour-
* "  (in  "advance.")............... • ists was foretold and certain groat spir-

_______________________________________ —  its fled before the invasion to the wilds
! of the sand dunes, there to await the de- 
1 parture of the Philistines. Of course, the 
exiled ones did not forget to rent their 

J art-full dwellings to the invaders at a 
[fair profit—in the cause of art, 
j Some rather amusing combinations1 re
sulted. Fori instance, a dear little old 

, lady of eighty came with her children

JOHN-A-DREAMS

Winners of congressional medal of honor, photographed at American Legion convention in Cleveland.

These winners of the congres
sional medal of honor—the most 
highly prized medal that can be 
awarded an American soldier— 
were present at the American 
Legion convention in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and marched at the head

of the great parade. They are: 
Seated, left to right, Charles 
Hoffman, C. A. Peck, C. K. Slack, 
S. G. Gumpertz, all of New York; 
M. Waldo Matler, Missouri; J. C. 
Dozier, South Carolina; John L. 
Barkley, Missouri; Joseph B.

Adkinson, Tennessee; Carter J. 
Ward, Benjamin Kaufman, New 
York. Standing, left to right: 
R. H. Hilton, John S. Villepigne, 
South Carolina; George H. Mal- 
lon, Samuel Woodfill, Kentucky; 
Harold L. Turner, Oklahoma l

THE LONGEST STEP FIRST

0 i TINKER BOB
By CA'RLYSLE H. HOLCOMB

The continual sale of city improve
ment bonds is being reflected in the work
now being pushed to make the east ^idc 1 aud’ g^andwhii'dreuTo live" id a cubistic 
streets permanent. When this work is dwelling where the dining room floor
completed, the last really vital gap in was done in a chessboard pattern of
the city’s avenues of communication will futuristic pinks, lavenders and yellows. 
, , i Its kitchen, too, was a bright thing of
have been comple i . ! yellow Avails, blue wood work and sal-

Howcver, this accomplishment will by t mon pai,nelled doors.
no means be a cause for relaxation a-iid j The new occupant was a sturdy soul 
civic sloth Whoever made the remain’ (who had known Kansas in the pioneer
that “Cities are not built iu a days and had kept house calmly and

His utter- W)tk poise in a log cabin, but her new 
abode was too much for her. Like aday,” certainly, spoke truth.

auce antedates auger, but iu las daj Roocj housekeeper she made first for the 
there must have been cities arising over- kitchen. As she surveyed its yellow- 
night and the sage was very probably a blue-salmon color scheme she remarked

MAJOR POLE CAT APPEARS. j was dug. I am lookin for O Possum an
,------  when 1 find him I will bring him back to

Tinker Bob, King of the Forest, was the Palace, then you will find out the 
very much afraid that Young Red Fox kind of Creatures you have iu the For-, 
was going to follow in the footsteps of h 'sjest.”

! standing there lissening to us. and I quick 
' whispered to' Puds, Shh, there they are, 
and I sed out loud louder than) usual 
Well, I know who I ’d rescue my mother 
thats who Id rescue.

I Me too, sed Puds even louder than me, 
i Id save my mother every time and leeve 
| my wife drowned if she wanted to.
! Wicli ma and Mrs. Simkins both clap- 
ued their hands like applause and we took 
id.vantage of the opportunity and asked 
them if we could go to the movies aftir 
suppir, wicli they sed we could.

pioneer in one of these. reflectively, “ In Kansas we’d call this
,, ii  , • . ti, „ nillli0*iA1, a pretty poor job, but here you call itRanger, suddenly given the population ,^ rj. >.

of a city, neceessarily lacked facilities, | T , . . . . . .  . ,’ . i -ine timing vooip with its chess board
It will be some time beioie all taeuities pattern aroused emotion, not, iutelleet. in 
are founded, although the goal is ever the little lady. “This floor gives me the 
being approached. staggers, she declared wrathfully. *‘ F

Step by step the unremitting work on k.no'v la^st substitute for
, 1 /  , ■ ,x ,  ,, . . ,, , alcohol. I keep trying not to step on the

the part of the city fathers has borne pink squarpi. an(j j cpn’t make a straight
fruit in paved streets, sewers and other line for the kitchen to save my life. At
improvements, as well as iu buildings m.v time of life, too—it’s indecent!-’
built by private enterprise. Step by < f~i Graved on Her Memory.step the work must continue. hanger When Lottio was thnlst upou hp, t||(> 
cannot be built in a day but it can ar- little teacher who guides a group of de
rive at its goal just like the doughboy fective children, was depressed. Lottie 
finished the hike— putting one foot be- sfnv but dimly and heard with difficulty.
fore the other one more t l W a m l  the., ’ Tors three and a half, and so uncouth m per-
doing it again. sonai appearance that even the others,

The steps to be taken are many and (vaguely couseious of their own “differ
in g  and they should be kef>t steadfastly M t that was a beingRptU t.

“ We don’t want her,” whispered An-in mind. Among them are:
Water supply.
Telephones.
New depot.
Industries.
These are but a few. There

nie, who was seventeen and found 3 
times 3 taxing.

"No, let’s not have her, Miss Patty,” 
clamored the rest.

! “ But,” Teacher had demonstrated gen- 
arc tly, “ if you had a little sister, would

others correlated and interwoven with you like it if no, one was kind to her, 
these. And one thing not to be over- i if no one wanted her? Lottie is our

baby and we must take care of her.”  
That put the matter on another foot-looked in Ranger’s plan of co-ordinat

ing activities for the general good, is 
that the order in which these steps are 
taken is of vital importance. One cer
tain step taken first may make the oth
ers easier..

ing and there was no more grumbling. 
A few days later, in the midst of a 
lesson, trusty Annie, who never broke a 
rule, made a dash for the door and 
rushed down the stairs into the street. 
Five minutes passed before she returned 

Take that water question, for instance, 'leading a dishevelled Lottie.
Ranger recognizes this as the most ira- I “ Why did you leave this room without 
portant matter bearing upon the b (permission. Annie? asked the little teach-
terment of the town. But it is also ! el’ ’ trying to look serious. She had

. . . | glanced out of the window and had seen
the most expensive undertaking, and ■ Annie making an onslaught upon a group 
there is an innate desire in the human of boys encircling the bewildered Lottie.
mind to put off the hard things till the 
last.

“They were pickin’ on her,” explained 
Annie, indicating her charge. “ We gotta 
.take card of out- baby, ain’t we, Miss 

Water is the most important question Patty?”
facing the city of Ranger. Solving it j ------
will solve many of the others, or at any | * ^ * ear'
rate make the solution much easier. Ke- (to capacitv and thc Business Girl did not 
gardless of the magnitude of expense and j have enough room even to turn the pages 
Effort involved, Ranger should waste no of her newspaper, so she took to mean
time in providing an ample water sup-|ni»g her r<dlow passengers and spec-

i mi ■!, , , , . . ulating as to their interests. The trainpl.v. Thus will the principal obstacle to , , . .. ... , _ x , ■. , [halted at the Grand Central station and
progress be surmounted at a bound. The a few move passengers wedged in. This
way will be easier from then on out. , Hit of conversation wafted its way from 

• ____ _______ ____ | the platform :

father. If he did it meant that some
thing terrible was going to happen to him 
some time.

“ I’ll never do such a thing again.” said 
Red Fox iu a trembling voice, as the spir
it of Old Man Red Fox disappeared. “ OL, 
I ’m so sorry that l ever saw Lady Duck, 
but really it was-—” Red Fox was inter
rupted by the sound of cracking twigs in 
the underbrush. He' was so frightened 
that he. crept behind the King.

“ Who 'comes 'there?” called Tinker Bob, 
for he heard the sound also.

For a moment there was no answer — 
but /whoever it was. they were coming 
closer. When the King called out again. 
“ Wh/o cpmes there, I say?”

Then a little pointed nose appeared 
from beneath a brush pile, then a pair 
of, black eyes Were seen, and then the 
whole head. It was black, all but a 
V-shaped mark of while which started 
at a point on top of the head and wid
ened out toward the back. Tinker Bob 
knew who it was the moment he saw 
the little pink nose. It was Majori Pole 
( ’at. There was something very strange 
about his actions.

“ Have you seen ( >hl Man (.1 Possum?" 
asked Major in a low tone.

The King had seen him on his way o 
the river to give his foot a bath, but why 
should Major Pole Cat be looking for 
him? It might be that <> Possum was the 
guilty one, after all, but why should Red 
Fox be so much afraid? Tinker Bob knew 
that the one thing that made the Forest 
Creatures afraid was that, they were guil
ty of doing something wrtThk. “ What 
does all this mean?” asked Tinker Bob 
as Major came to him.

“ Oh. King, O Possum has caused a ter
rible thing to happen, but I must not tell 
you myself. Youl- must journey on till you 
meet the irhsjt creature who will tfell you 
what to do to find out all about Lady 
Duck, for I do not know where the hole

Tinker Rob was a little surprised at j 
the message of Major Pole Cat, but he j 
knew that the Major was a loyal fellow j 
and told the truth. But it did not seem j 
possible that I duly Duck was dead, yet j RIPPLING RHYMES

This George of England is a king 
whose ways are most endearing', for now 

j he kicks like everything at greedy profi- 
! leering. Some time ago Queen Mary said, 
j “ I ’ve through the palace capered, and cer
tain rooms need painting red, the walls 

1 should be repapered. Most any time some 
royal nobs may come around week-end- 

j ing, and they would think that shiftless 
swabs to housework were attending.”  

i Saul George, whose head began to throb,

( EVIL DREAMS'- OF MATCHES
The i»-‘ t«*b in dream ;■; ajwavs a nies-~ 

senger of surprises. Tlu* nature of the 
soljir.t-e v.epiiK.ri naturally, upoii- the in
cidents that enliven the vision.

Thus it happens that the range in im
portance-■varies between the most trivial 

j of unerneeted happenings to th‘e most as- . 
founding events— from the visit of a

. liueml of one s childhood to the proposal 
! from a millionaire after a day’s ac
quaintance.

| If you merely see matches in a box, the 
I surprise will consist of a letter, the eon- 
| tents of which will amaze but not ; great
ly agitate you. If you see them strewn 
on the ground, the astonishing news will 
be brought to you by a visitor.

Lighting a match means that Your 
. charms will-captivate some orie ofigwhom 
1 you never before thought in the vdle of an 
admirer. If the flam*1 last#, the feeling 
will become mutual and will extend over 
a long time. • : MMV,

| If it is quickly ’extinguished, the fire of 
love will die out as quickly as it sprang 

| up. ' - -
Burning your fingers’ with a match 

means that, in some very surprising and . 
unusual manner, you will be deatyn .inlo 

j'an adventure which you will regret very 
much. It will be one of those experiences- 
which happen to us now and then, though 
we seem to be unable to explaiu how they 
came about. • ■

News of a nature to leave you speech
less with amazement is sure to reach you 
when yoiKdream that soliK* one' lights a 
match and threatens to bnru. you with 

j it or passes the flaming stick close to 
I your face. -; .'/?VyJ To see burnt matches, signifies that, to 
i your bitter disappointment and tinspeaka-

v . , i Tit ' ble surprise, you will find coldness andIt: vojj 11 but cease your clangors. 1 II . ... , , ,, ,. , indifference where you expected to lindhave the lord high thingumbob call m the ' 1rr , , ... . , friendship or even love.The honest British work- ... , .. . , , . . .1 f you try to light matches and they
i refuse to catch fire you will be grpatl.v 
j surprised to learn that a most unexpected 
* fate has come to people whom you believe 
to be peacefully and securely settled iu 

i ah even routine.
! To open a letter and find matches in 
, if means that a very dear friend has 
gone abroad, not to return iu years.

It is a sign of pleasant surprise if you

Frank J. Bart, H. W. Johnson, 
Colorado; Earl D. Gregory, Vir
ginia; E. C. Allworth, Georgia. 
George Robb, Kansas; H. A ..Fur
long, William Aloysius Fosse. 
Third row: Aian Eggevs, New 
Y ork.

paperliangers.”
men came, prepared to paint and putty; 
they named the wages they would claim, 
and George'said, “You are nutty; there 
is no sense in such a price as; you are 
now demanding; to you a pitcher full of 
ice. with royal grace, I ’m handing. Be
cause some thriftless kings have flung 
the coin with zeal distressing, you think 
that ‘ George may be stung, but you are 
noor at guessing. I'll paint the palace |f - " J K V 
All alone, with princely vim and vigor, 
before I'll pay you men a bone above a 
righteous figure.” The royal shack ;s 
muk. in fact, offending all who scan it,' 
and Mary reads the riot act, but Gfeorge 
is firm as granite. He says to her. ‘ ‘Our 
dark abode will shabby be for ages, un
less some lads come up the road who’ll 
work for decent wages.”

I.......... iii your pocket, purse or
j handbag and do not seem to be able To 
I explaiu how they got there.

AUGDfl SALE

W E ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

B a n k e r s  T r u s t  
C o m p a n y

DALLAS TEXAS

W. E . D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

A Little Point Id Nose Appeared From 
Beneath a Brush Pile. Tonight at 6 :30 I w ill! 

sell at Public Auction to the j
Major said something about a hole in the j h ig h e s t  bidder 'a lot of 116YV and j 
ground, and he did not know where it| unredeemed -Watches, Dia-

—Go find O Possum.” said the King, i HIORCL* Je-.elry, Handbags, 
“Bring him to me at the home of. Lady 
Duck.' We shall .see what, kind of mis
chief these fellows are up to.” Major 
went on his way, and so did the King, 
but he did not go far' until a breathless 
creautre sprang into the path in front 
of him, with a message about the hole 
in the ground.

Tomorrow— The Challenge on the Trees.

L I T T L E  
B E N N Y ’S 
’O T E  BO O K

Piips

your mother so you’d be saving her for 
a mutch longer time than wat you’d be 
saving your mother, I sed.

Sure you would, and besides, sipposc 
you left your wife drowned and had 
children after that'and no wife for them, 
that would be a heck of a note, wouldent 
it V sed Puds. <

Gosh, it certeny would, well, I dont 
know, wick would you save? I sed, and 
Puds sed wich would you, wicli jest then 
I looked at Pudses parlor window and 
beer ma and Mrs. Simkins was both

STATISTICS. “ What are you going to do up this way. 
Rose? I thought you lived on the west 
side?”

Statistics in general are the foundation |  ̂ °̂* bu  ̂  ̂ a (̂ ate with a dress-
. ’ , • , ., , - rn, i maker iu the Bronx. I tells you, Sadie,rock upon which prosperity is built. They ,. , . . ... , .. . . . .1 _ that woman is positively the limit— all

arc also the announcement cards in the , Gme disappointing me. Three times 
show windows of prosperity. But some this week already T have beeu up there
statistics are bosh. Some “ propaganda” 
came into the Times office the other day 
telling of how many miles of rubber hose 
there are in the United States or how 
many pins it would take to cover Texas 
if it were a pincushion, or some such 
matte/ Such statements are uninterest
ing if true:. They may mean somethin;

and not a single fitting. I said this 
morning to my sister that Xvoman will 
catch me dirty yet.”

I was down to^vn xvith ma yestidday 
and on the way home She went in to see ! 
Puds Simkinses mother, and me and Puds 
sat outside on the frunt steps tawking 
about different siibjecks, and Puds sed, 
Hay, Benny, sippose you was on a boat 
with your wife and your mother and 
the boat started to sink for eny reason 
and you had ony had time to save oue, 
wich woud you save, your wife or your 
mother?

O, I dont know, which would you? I 
sed

I dont know, wich would you? sed Puds, 
and I sed, Well, of course its 
your dooty to do everything you can for 
your mother, even save her life if its 
necessary.

Sure it is, but how about your wife, 
it aint enybodys dooty to leeve their wife 
drowned, is it? sed Puds.

No thats rite, and besides your wife 
wohld proberly be mutch younger than

Trunks and Novelties.

H. F A IR
Jeweler a^d Broker

105 S. Rusk St. 
Opposite Majestic Theater

WAIT!

I N S U R A N C E 1
All Kinds of 

Insurance

Collie & B arrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg 

Phone 239

On the 5:15.
They were Italians, and their baskets 

and bundles and babies and girls in their 
teens and long legged urchins overflowed 
the front seats in a train bound for 

. _ ! Scranton. All the way from Hoboken
to a highly'trained mind of one who is Woman watched their auction as they 
iii'a  position to draw down a salary for peered out of the windows, ate husky

sandwiches, devoured fruit, amused and 
scolded at. each other.

But about thirty minutes before the 
train slid into the big station that was 
their destination they gave a perform
ance, new even to an old traveler. From 
the bundles clean dresses were taken for 
the girls, and these they put on over the 

. ones they wore as if it were a customary 
community. They show Which places are j mWedure. Then the father of the noisy

figuring them out, but to the layman 
they tell nothing of either advantage < r 
interest.

On the other hand there are the popu
lation statistics of Texas, announced yes
terday. These are clearly outlined pen 
drawings of conditions in any given

progressive and growing, they show those 
which are peacefully sleeping upon the 
achievements of the past, and also those 
which hv some misfortune or other have

tribe, a cheery, long mustachioed persou, 
took out a pair of blue serge trousers, 
and in the sight of God and his fellow 
passengers put them on over the shabby 
ones be had worn since the journey’s

Have Those Clothes Laundered

NDRYI

gCUVERY

and cleaned by us; our process cuts 
the grease and dirt out of your 
clothes and leaves them in a clean 
soft and fluffy state.

LOOK! WATCH!
for the Announcement of *-

$ DAY SALE $
- A T -

Baum’s Booterie
Friday, October 8th

Hundreds are taking advantage of the B i g  Savings 
offered during our

CIGANTEC REDUCTION SALE
Are You?

 ̂ _Phone 236

We call and deliver— Car Service— Prompt Work
R a n g e r  S t e a m  L a u n d r y

P. Q. Bldg.
THE HOUSE OF CORRECT STYLES

Opposite McCleskey Hotel on Main St.
We G ive Ranger Trade Tickets.
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of your case, our mfedieal director 
will give you expert advice, with
out charge. Address Chief Medical 
Director* 160 Swift Laboratory, At
lanta, Ga.

the blood, and in such case* the 
only logical treatment is to search 
out and remove these gernxs from
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SMART WRAP FOR 
FOOTBALL DAYS

By ELOISE.
With smart fur coats and fashion 

wraps the center of attraction, one is 
very likely to forget that winter Nhas 
some attractive sport togs as well as sum
mer. One does not need tty. wait for the 
skating season either to see smart clothes. 
There are autumn hikes and picnics, foot
ball games and motor trips, all of which 
demand sports clothes of some kind. 
Tweed suits and skirts with' knitted 
sweaters and polo coats are very smart. 
Knitted scarfs and hats and tailored 
shirts also belong in the fall sports ward
robes. i

Here is a very 'unusualCoat which the 
college miss will ‘ 'just love." it is just tile 
thing for keeping out tin' chill breezes 
at football games this fall and wilT be 
smart for wear at the country club. It 
is a knitted wrap of orange with white 
block designs forming a border and a 
white stole collar striped in orange and 
cuffs to match as trimming— h loud and 
snappy combination which will appeal to 
youth. The coat is made on the fashion
able new wrappy lines and is good for mo
toring wear as well as street wear.

PEON ISN’T AMIABLE 
WHEN DRUNK, SO MEXICO 

TALKS PROHIBITION
By LOUIS P. KIRBY,

International News Service Staff 
Correspondent.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 6.— Liquor men 
in Mexico have become alarmed by the 
steps toward prohibition taken by the 
new government and are organizing to 
protect their interests.

The drinking places are now closed on 
all holidays and from Saturday at noou 
until Monday mornir/g. From this it 
would seem only a short step to complete 
prohibition.

Owing to the spread of Bolshevism 
among tlye peon classes, there are many 
who favor a ban to abolish the manufac
ture of the cheap alcoholic beverage's 
made from the cacti as a means of pre
serving order,, but those who want to 
keep the peons sober do not wish to be 
deprived of wine, beer and/the finer li
quors. They want strong drink confined 
to those who drink with moderation or 
at least with amiability, and the peon is 
by no means amaiable, as a rule, when he 
is drunk.

The men who want a limited prohibi
tion, however, will get little support from 
influential politicians. The politicians will 
either want/ complete prohibition or de
mand that the drinking places remain 
as they are, with regulations closing them 
on days when the masses are idle.

The peon has been the backbone of 
every revolution. The wild, reckless en
ergy of these men, with nothing to lose, 
has-been the strength of many leaders 
who have remained afield when it seemed 
humanly impossible to avoid destruction 
or capture. When the peon engages in 
a cause he takes with him all of' his 
worldly goods, including his wife and chil- 
ireu. Bands of bandits are moving tribes 
with more women and children than fight
ing men. Even the- military troop trains 

if moving families. The soldiers take 
their families with them, and also their 
dogs, chickens, pigs and fighting cocks.

It is because the peon is so essential 
to the success of any movement ‘that 
all appeals are addresse(l to, him. The 
sincerity of these appeals, however, is 
strongly questioned.

TWENTY THOUSAND LEGIONNAIRES MARCH IN PARADli GERMAN SUB M AY BE 
SUNK IN LAKE MICHIGAN

f  By Associated Press
CHICAGO, Oct. 6.— If naval terms of

the treaty of Versailles are carried out 
by the Allies, the U-97, a German sub
marine with a record of at least seven 
Allied ships sunk, will itself be sunk in 
100 feet of water about twenty miles off 
Chicago harbor this fall, 
which toured the Great Lakes1 in ETAO

Orders for the destruction of the U-97 
were issued some time ago, but later were 
withdrawn pending the decision whether 
that part of the German peace treaty 
which provides for the destruction of all 
surrendered warcraft is to be put into ex
ecution. There is some difference of 
opinion among the Allies, France and 
Italy especially being anxious to keep 
some of the late German ships to bolster 
up their own navies.

In the meantive the U-97. which toured 
the Great Lakes in the interest of the 
Victory Loan campaign, following the

armistice, is tied up alongside Perry’s old 
flagship, the Commodore, here. Only the 
hulk of the ol dtime terror of hte seas 
remains, practically all of her machinery 
and fittings having been removed, the 
majority to be sent to Annapolis naval 
academy. Her five-inch deck gun rests on 
the wharf beside the rust-eaten hulk.

ikli
LIKES HIS ORGAN *

MORE THAN MONEY

International News Service,
NEW YORK, Oct, 6.—Henry Brad

ford. whg lives at Little Neck,, L. I. And 
pl&ys the organ daily and nightly at the 
Flushing theatre, lias just been notified 
that he has inherited $7fUX)0 ’ -from a 
wealthy uncle in London, Eng, I.

Henry is still on the job, and what’s, 
more ho intends to stay on.

“ I'm going to buy a home out dm Lit
tle Neck.” ^says he, “ and invest the rest 
of the money in some theatrical venture. 
But I ’m not going to leave my job.” 

Henry has a wife and two children. He 
has been one of the chief attractions at 
the Flushing theatre for two years.

tj»»>^,.j«^.^;.«^X~XMX ~X ~X ">*X ~X ~X ~X -X *»X ~X ~X ~X "X ~X ,*X~X*<

* Begin Right Now to
Conquer Your Rheumatism

American Legionnaires in parade at Cleveland, O., during, second annual convention.
while 300,000 spectators cheered.
The parade was one of the fea
tures of the second annual con
vention of the American Legion.
Every state in the union was rvp-

War time memories were re
vived in Cleveland, Ohio, last 
Monday when twenty thousand 
Americans who fought in the 
World war marched in parade,

resented. Foreign officers, dec
orated with medals ol honors, 
walked beside the American vet
erans, while men who were hurt 
in battle rode in automobiles.

i

i  ...m r
If you are going to again rely 

upon the liniment bottle to try to 
rub your Rheumatism away, you 
will be doomed again to nothing 
but disappointment A disease 
that can cause so much pain and 
suffering is not on the surface of 
the ŝkin, and cannot be rubbed 
away.

Many forms of Rheumatism are 
caused by a tiny disease- germ in

the blood.
For this purpose there is no more 

satisfactory remedy than S.S.S.,
the fine old 
been in use 
years, and ha* 
satisfaction fo 

Begin taking 
if you will write a

thâ t has 
more than fifty 

such general

today, and 
history 

director

i At-

POSTAL CARD COMES TO
MAN VVIIO MAILED IT IN 1903

NEW YORK, Oct. 0.— Seventeen years 
ago Frank O'Keefe was surveying the 
Harlem river front for the dock depart
ment. One evening he mailed a postcard 

,to his superior, the superintendent, re
porting on the day’s work. Yesterday the 
card reached the superintendent of docks’ 
office after traveling twelve miles in 
seventeen years’ time.

In that time O’Keefe has made much 
more rapid progress. While his card 
spent seventeen years reaching pier A, 
O’Keefe went up steadily and occupied 
practically every position in the harbor 
engineering department.

Whyen the card arrived yesterday 
O'Keefe, too. was at home. He is now 
superintendent of docks and duly received 
the card he mailed seventeen years ago.

A rreparaiicrv  ot 
COM POUND COPAIBA and CUSEBS 

—  A T  YOUR DRUGGIST —
A ,k  fo r  BY NAME ONLY, avoid Subatitut. Mt 
■aawmaw* iwni

BOLSHEVIKI SUSPEND
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS\ , ^

By Associated Press
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 6.—The Rus

sian trade delegation at Reval has re
ceived instructions from Moscow not to 
conclude further business with foreign 
firms until the international political sit
uation has cleared, says a dispatch from 
Kovno to the Berlingske.

Lady, Montague and Nettie Adler, Jew
esses, have been appointed city magis
trates of. the Greater City of London.

The longest name of any soldier 
in the United States army during 
war time was Harry Adolph Thomas 
Richard Eugene Bulock.

Ranger Christian 
Science Society—

Services Elks’ Hall, Main St., 
next to Teal Hotel, Sunday 11 
a. m.; Wednesday 8 p. m. Sunday 
School 9:45 a; m. Reading room 
616-18 Guaranty Bank building.

BETTER THAN . 
WHISKEY FOR 

COLDS AND FLU
New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 

Medicated with. Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre- 

' vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Ujp.

The sensation of the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold an<p cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful nevy elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid of that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot
tle of Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with four tea- 
spoonfuls of water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow gnd call for 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. ■ Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved, take the remainder of the 
bottle home to your wife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy for infants and chil-

Stockman
AND

Haynes
I N S U R A N C E
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

Phone 98

,  ____________ in o w  ffie  w isd oraot

a s s is t in g  nature W o r e

IT is natural to think of the ex
pectant mother’s influence up
on the unborn babe. Her 

food, her habits, her hygiene, and 
even the condition of her mind, 
all have a part in determining the 
well-being or ill-being of her in
fant before birth.

Just as she prepares herself for it, 
so will most favorable conditions 
prevail when her child is born.
Mother’s Friend is a balm for 
the nerves, an intensley penetrat
ing lubricant that softens the 
muscles, relaxes tension of the 
delicate organism involved in ma
ternitŷ  and prepares the way for 
an easier, quicker and Practical, 
delivery.
Get a bottle from your druggist 
today.

No woman awaiting the joys of 
coming motherhood should allow 
the days to pass without givirig 
nature a helping hand—because 
the conditions of pending mother
hood, existing as they do, over a 
protracted period of months, cre
ate almost a new state of being 
for a woman.

WARNING: Avoid using ploin oils, greases and substitutes—  
? they act only on the skin and may cause harm without doing good.

For valuable booklet— "MOTHER
HOOD and The BABY”—.free, fill 
in coupon below and mail direct fo 
makerf o f  MOTHER’ S FRIEND.

^ O T H E i f f c

m i l s ) .
Used by Expectant Mothers 
for Three Generations,

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Dept. 27, Atlanta, Ca.

Please send me your FREE book* 
let on MOTHERHOOD and The BABY.

Name

Town ________ __________ State.

Dr* J* B radfield ’s Fem ale R egulator
This tonic, for women only, is based upon the prescription of a
famous physician, who made the disorders of women his life study. That is why 
it has proven a blessing to so many thousands of women. It has given them the 
right start. It will do just that for you. If you need this service, get Dr. J. 
Bradfield’s Female Regulator no,w, TODAY, and you will never cease to give 
thanks for the suggestion that brought to you the joyous relief that it will inve.

joirfc"*— ■

£> 1920

Nobody thinks anything now
> ■

of gpin£ away on a trip

Select your tires ac
cording to the roads 
they have to travel:

In sandy or hilly coun
try, wherever the going 
is apt to be heavy—The 
U. S. Nobby.

For ordinary country 
roads—The U. S. Chain 
or Usco.

For front wheels—The 
U. S. Plain.

For best resu lts—  
e v e r y w h e r e —  U. S. 
Royal Cords.

RCML C0RD-H08SY-CHA1N-U5C0 -PLAIN

“H E  railroads were partly 
responsible. But it wasn’t 

until the automobile reached 
its present state of develop
ment that the old barriers 
against travel were finally 
broken down.

I I

More people own auto
m obiles today than ever 
thought of owning a horse 
and buggy in the old days.

That’s because the cost o f  
motoring has been brought 
within reach of the average 
citizen's pocketbook.

W e  look upon it as part o f' 
our job to keep it there. If 
it weren’t for the trade of 
the man with the medium 
priced car there wouldn’t be

much in this tire business for

The less a m an has t#  
spend on motoring, the more 
important it is that his tires 
should be of first quality.

Any tire is not good enough 
for the small car owner. H e  
wants a tire that will give him  
ju st as much for his money, 
in the small size hs the big  
car man gets for his money  
in the large size. J

nr ’
In thinking over what kind 

of tires we would represent 
in this community we tried 
to pu t o u rse lv es  in the 
place o f  the car owner, And  
we believe we hit it exactly 
when w e selected  U. S. 
Tires,

United States Tires

FR O ST M O T O
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PLACES AND PERSONAGES OF INTEREST CAUGHT BY CAMERA MAN
------------> :------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: --------------------------------------------------------U — —

“THE PRETTIEST WOMAN ON THE BOAT,” 
i THAT’S WHAT LINER PASSENGERS DECIDED

# 4
^ JMrs. H. Norman photographed before leaving the “Celtic."* lillj

MLrs. H. Norman of Washington, D. C., was voted the “prettiest 
woman on boat” by the passengers of the ocean liner “Celtic,” which 
reached New York a few days ago. There were many very striking 
women on the ship and the contest produced considerable rivalry.

THESE MEN HAVE UNEARTHED “FIXER” _  
OF WORLD’S SERIES IN GAMBLING PROBE

|f | Hartley L. Replogle, at left, and Henry R. Brigham, o

S  b^ebalf. I^ ^ y  R. Brigham is  fo re m a n  of the jury. ^  
Ifa^already stated that the jury has learned the name of toe man vrhn 
;*‘fixed” the 1919 world’s series so that gamblers could wm heavily on it. 
„The officials say the man’s name will be made public when the 
^nished that ptat of its probe. -  ------- ------------------

RED RULE AND EARTHQUAKES KEEP ITALY IN TERROR

;s. Most recent scenes in Italy* ^  
r These pictures, the latest ones

from Italy, give a graphic idea of 
the situation there. The upper  ̂
photo was taken in Milan, the 
largest city under Red rule in the 
country. - The Reds have taken 
possession of the steel plant pf 
which the building shown is a 
part and a Red soldier Is guard
ing the gate ‘at the entrance. * 
Over,;the gate hangs 'the R ed^  
flag. Below «re shown the ru' 

h of a town near Massa-after thdl^ 
1 latest earthquake in which 600 

persons were killed in theitown*1Lr

Lord Mayor Terence

HOOSIER DRYS NAME 
WOMAN FOR SENATOR

Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger.
Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger of Up

land, Ind., has been nominated for 
U. 3. senator by the Prohibitionists 
of her state. She ‘ • the wife of the 
^resident of Taylor University.

: TO RUN CAMPAIGN ^
I FOR COX IN WEST

Frank Doremus.

CALIFORNIA SENATOR GREETS 
ON CANDIDATE'S VISIT IN SAN

GOV-.' COX 
FRANC!

Senator James D. Phelan (left) and Governor Cox.
l%'" Senator James D. Phelan, one of the Democratic leaders on the 
Pacific coast, was among the prominent persons who welcomed Governor 

s Cox on his stumping tour to the Pacific coast. He is shown here with 
-the presidential candidate.___:_______  <

30V. COX MEETS PICTURE STARS
WHILE STUMPING IN CALIFORNIAN&t

Governor Cox in the Los Angeles film colony greeting George Behan and 1 
r'v Katherine MacDonald. J

Governor Cox did not overlook the moving picture vote while in 1 
California and paid a visit to the Los Angeles film colony. The photo j 
shows him chatting with George Beban, the celebrated portrayer of J 
Italian roles, .and Miss Katherine MacDonald. ..

It's Lots of Money, 
But Not Much Bread, 
Baggageman's Plea

But a Bolshevik Commi'ssar 
Soon Sellled the Dispute; 

Everybody Arrested.
By Associated Press

LONDON, Oct. 6.—The bearded bag
gageman on the platform of the Kazan 
railway station in Moscow demanded 
100,000 rubles for unloading from a car 
the baggage of fifteen British officers 
and the Associated Press correspondent 
when they arrived in Moscow in July af 
ter a journey from Siberia across Rus
sia. It had taken ton minutes tor him 
and a dozen other men to do the work.

The British officers were prisoners. 
They bad been members of the allied rail 
way organization in Siberia under John 
F. Stevens, the American engineer, and 
had been captured by the Reds at the 
same time as Colonel Blunt and his party 
of American engineers at Novo-Xiko- 
laevsk. Siberia, in November. 1!>1D. The 
Americans had been released and had left 
Russia through Vladivostok, but the Brit
ish officers were sent to Moscow.

“ One hundred thousand rubles for un
loading baggage"'" exclaimed Major R. E. 
Viraey, R. E., ranking officer. "W e can’t 
pay i t : we’re prisoners; we haven’ t the 
money." And he appealed to his Bol
shevik guard.

"Who asks 100.000 rubles for unload
ing the baggage V” shouted the Bolshevik 
commissar in charge when informed of 
the situation. "Show me the man." he 
demanded. He was directed to the group 
of baggagemen.

“ I’ll pay you 100,000 rubles," lie said 
sarcastically. “ Yes, I'll pay you. 
ass,”  using the Russian word ind 
time, present or future, usually so; 
definite hour in the distant future, 
are your names?” The names wei

"And now you. Ivan Ivanovit 
you Peter and Nicholas and yo' 
panions." said the cmnniissar w 
names had been written, "you 
under arrest. You are servants 
state ami \(;.i have no right to u-

Tliere were violent exclamations; fren
zied waving of hands; tearful exclama
tions that the daily ration of black bread 
wouldn’t keep a mouse alive. "Bread js 
1.000 rubles a pound,” said one. “ One 

I hundred thousand rubles is tcu pouuds 
I of bread for each of us. Long ago, before 
| the war, ten pounds of bread cost only 
! half a ruble and what is that for liau- 
dling a foreigner’s baggage?”

But tin1 baggagemen' went to jail for 
speculation; the British officers to pris
on for counter-revolutionary activity in 
Siberia, and the American reporter went 
into house arrest for being in Russia 
without permission. Only the Bolshevik 
commissar remained free.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Following is a list of marriage licenses 
issued from the office of the county clerk, 
Earl Bender, for the week ending Oct. 
2:

Jack Osborne and Miss Alice Terrell, 
Ranger.

A. M. Swindle and Miss Mabel Kim
brough. Cisco.

C. E. Hatheock and Miss Xanie Thom
as. Ranger.

Howard Boon and Miss Matte Cock- 
sane. Cisco.

Zaner Mills Crownover and Miss Doris 
Margurcte Davis. Gorman.

Lovell Deen Dick and Miss Pearl 
Lacey. Range".

C. T. For 1 and Miss Josephine Henry, 
Ranger.

Eugene Ford and Miss Blanch Kelly, 
Eastland.

R. V. Browning and Miss Elsie Chance, 
Ranger. '

W. R. Reynolds. Chandler. Tex., and 
Miss Hester H. Rider. De Leon. Texas.

Roy Ingram and Miss Agnes Brown, 
Eastland.

0. A. Schmidt and Miss? Jesse Mae 
Moore, Ranger.

ies LetCuticura 
Your Skin 

d Youn
very where. For)

BLAME MONKEY FOR The quest began with the search of
JTIEJ 1 Or DIAMONDS {-]ie monkey cages on the theory that au

$800 diamond pin was taken from Mrs.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 0.— Baffled by a wave clifford C. Fox as she strolled through 

of robberies and pocket pickings, the po- 1 the zoo on a Sunday afternoon. Park 
lice have turned their attention t<i the [ police believe one of the monkeys, attract- 
Forest Park zoo in the hope of solving | ed by the sparkler, reached through the 
at least one light-fingered misappropri- j bars of his cage and “ lifted” the pin 
atiou. j ns Miss Fox strolled past.

/

See Hoffecker
-FOR—

PLATE GLASS
Window Glass and Windshields

I sell direct to consumer at the same price your local 
dealer pays and give you

FRENCH PLATE

413 Mills St. El Paso, Texas

tM

STANDS OFF ALOT OF DOCTOR BILLS
Recommends Pe-ru-na lor Catarrh of the Stomach, 

Colds and Crip
“ I have U8ed Pe-rn-na for several years and can heartily re- 

:'Sa commend for catarrh of the stomach or entire system. I ai
r w a y s  get benellt from It for colds and grip. It stands off lota 
: « /  of doctor bills and makes one feel like a new person.”

„  _  li. F. SUTTLE8,
R. F. D. No. 3, Box 51, Waynesburg, Kentucky.

It isw ise to k e e p a  bottle o f Pe-ru-na in the house for 
emergencies. Coughs and colds may usually be relieved by 

few doses o f  Pe-ru-na taken in time. Nasal catarrh, indi- 
estion, constipation, diarrhoea, rheumatism or other troubles 

due to  a catarrhal condition o f the mucous membranes 
all call for Pe-ru-na as the successful treatment. The 
health building, strength restoring qualities of thi3 well 
known remedy are especially marked after a protracted 
sickness, the grip or Spanish Flu.

PE-RU-NA is justly proud of its record of fifty years 
as health protector for the whole family.

TABLETS SR LIQUID SOLD EVERYWHERE

In flavor, as 
unchanging
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8— ROOMS FOR RENTCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING R A T E * ,
AND REGULATIONS

in the j FOR RENT— Furnished house-keeping
I rooms. Pine street, back of Methodist 
church. \

Daily Tim es
Danger, Texas.

One Time.. . .  
Four Times 
Seven Times T

2C per word .LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms private 
j cost of Three home, $8 a week, 432 Cypress st

SOCIETY i
. For the 
. .For the cost of Five 1920 Club Will Have 

University Lecturer.
The 1920 Club meets Thursday. Oct. 

7, in tiie Elks’ club rooms at 3 :30 o’clock.
One of the new tendencies noticeable 

among clubs is the decidedly increased
No advertisement accepted for .less j light housekeeping rooms, 420 S.Marston | interest in things political. Since the

ALL ORDERS MUST BE
PAN.1ED W ITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

------------ iFOR R E N T — 25 unfurnished rooms
ACCOM- j above the Midway Garage. Apply at of 

i fine.

NICELY FURNISHED sleeping and

PAGE SEVEN

A K RESTS EXPECTED SOON IN MURDER OF RICIj MINING MAN

are for consecutive 
insertions without

on a “ till i 
number of

than 25 cents
The above ..pate.'

Daily and Suuda. 
change of copy,- ;

No advertJ-exncjM accepted 
forbidden.” order; a specific 
insertions, must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements j 
must be given in writing, otherwise we j 
are not responsible.

We reserve the'right to place ail classi
fied advertisements under tueir proper 
dassificatiou and to reject unclean oi 
objectionable copy.

street.

9— HOUSES FOR REiVI

THREE-ROOM shark for 
condition.— 220 S. Austin {

•<it. in good

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields <
THE FORI WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS 
TIIE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time 4 Times 7 Times

15 Words ........ $ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.S5
20 Words . . . . .  1.05 3.55 / 6.05
25 Words 1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . r . .  1.40 4.70 8.06
*J5 Words ........  1.65 5.55 9.45

Words 1.90 6.41 10.90
45 Words ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words ........  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words ......... 3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words ........ 3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at the
one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three papers, 
with your remittance. Copy will be run 
first possible issue after receipt.

FOR RENT— Two room house, furnish
ed, close in. Phone 162, Mr. Brabbin.

10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Store room, one-half of 
best location in city. Can get possession 
Oct. 15. Apl'y Mr. Brown, Palace Drug 
Co.

11— APARTMENTS

HOUSEKEEPING apartments, $10 and 
$12 a week; water, gas and lights fur
nished : 2 unfurnished rooms, cheap.— 
115*4 N. Marston.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—10-room hotel, furnished 
complete; just finished. J. M. Waits, 
Breckenridge, Tex., P. O. Box 2614.

A BARGAIN— 6 teams, wagons and 
harness for sale, Gne or a ll; also extra 
harness.— 712 1-2 Pine St.

FOR SALE—One 16x16 tent, apply A. J. 
Jackson, 322 Cypress st.

0— LODGES

CALLED MEETING of 
Ranger Lodge No. 738 
Thursday, Oct. 7, work 

tin Masters degree, begin
ning at 2 p. m., refresh
ments served. Jas. A. 

Davenport, W. M .; F. E. Langston, Secy.

1— LOST AND FOUND

STRAYED OR STOLEN—Last Wednes
day, male Airedale pup 8 mouths old. 
Reward for return to L. A. Yandervoort, 
Summit Ave., Gliolson Addm

ONE CARLOAD new Avery Oil Gear 
Wagons, size 3 1-4x3 1-2, will sell one or 
all at less than factory cost. Ranger 
Iron & Metal Co., P. O. Box 413, cor. 
Hunt and N. Railroad st.

NATIONAL Cash Register for sale, Ar
mour & Co. See F. H. Williams, Geor
gia Hotel.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOR SALE— Oregon stock and alfalfa 
lands, near fine "range. J. Rounsevelle, 
Burns, Ore.

FOR RENT or Sale, Reynolds farm
house cheap. Strawn road.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

LOST— Brindle pup with chip out of 
left ear. Reward for return to Kishlar- 
Young Machine Shop, 410 Caddo Rd.

1 REW ARD — Stroyed or stolen Satur- 
night from Meadows lease,. 2 dark 

y mules, 6 and 8 years old; shod all 
around ; 1. light bay and 1 iron grey 
mule, both shod in front, and one sorrel 
horse, shpd all around, reached mane. 
Lawrence Lusfay, care Markham & Tid
al, Copeland lease.

2— HELP WANTED— Male

PLASTERERS WANTED—Ten plas
terers, power plant job, Olden, Texas; 
rate $13 a day ; board and lodging, $17.50 
a week.

TEXAS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
Olden, Texas.

(Through a typographical error this 
advertisement has been reading $15 a day 
instead of $13.— The Times).

FOR SALE— One 5 and 9-room modern 
houses; sidewalks, fenced, well and cis
tern water Terms. Owner, Frank Vance, 
605 Spring road.

FOR SALE—Well-built 2-room house 
and lot. furnished or unfurnished. Will 
make terms. R. J. Buell, 322 Stevens Ave. 
Burk Addn.

THREE ROOM House for sale, good 
garage, gas. Mrs. W. P. Clark, Riddle 
addition.

16— AUTOMOBILES

Anen of the United States have be
come ^national citizens, the progressive 
women evidence tin ir appreciation or tne 
opportunities and obligations by earnest 
plans for study of the art of citizenship, 
law and government.

The 1920 Club will study Ibis year, 
"American Government,” with a special 
feature program on “Home Economics 
ami Topics of the Day,” while the social 
and civic interest will be planned by able 
committees.

A special lecture is • scheduled for the 
club during the winter months by a lec
turer sent out by the extension depart
ment of the University of Texas. A spe
cially selected library of books, furnished 
also by the extension department, is at 
die disposal of the members to use in the 
preparation of the program. These ref
erence books will be found at the Elks’ 
eiiii) rooms, where the regular meetings 
of the dub will be held.

The following is the initial program :
Topic, “ Historical Setting of the Amer

ican Government,”— Mrs. It. N. Hodges, 
leader. !

Payer, “American, Institutions During 
the Colonial Period.”— Mrs. C. D. Woods-

Paper, “The Revolution and the Estab
lishment of the American Government.” — 
Mrs. 8. D. Terrell.

Round-table topics,. Discussion of the 
six different geographical areas of the 
United States and the particular advant
ages of each. Discussion of the conflict 
between the conservative and the radical 
elements in the formation of the Am
erican government.

Piano Selection—Mrs. F. D. Rostaph.

PERSONALS. '
Mrs. IV. R. Fleming and daughter Miss 

Ruth have returned home after a two 
months’ trip through California, Utah 
and Colorado, having spent a most de
lightful summer,-

Mr. Beasley of the Rogers garage is 
spending a few days in Breckenridge at
tending to business.

Mrs. T. F.f Watkins and sister, Miss 
Minnie Richetti, are visiting relatives in 
Lehigh, Oklahoma.

Eric Johnson, who has been a pressman 
on the Times for the- last year, left yes
terday for Sultan, Wash., where he will 
be associated with his brother in business.

FORDS, DODGES and Buicbs, brand new 
cars. “ Quick sales and small profits,” 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth.

WANTED—  A first-class mechanic with 
tools Midway Garage.

"WANTED—Three experienced chain men. 
Call for L. J. Marple Eng. office, W. F. 
R., Ft. W. R . R . Co.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ' .

W ANTED— Reliable white woman to do' 
house work for small family. Apply 817 
Pershing ave.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

W ANTED—Position as camp cook. Mrs. 
Young, 515 Strawn Rd.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FILLING STATION for rent 
Month. See Ranger Hdw. Co.

by the

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

’ UCK HAULING, anywhere. C. L. 
ill, at Hall’s Furniture Store.

TYPEW RITER REPAIRING -F ir s t -  
class work by expert man. Office at Hill 
Office Supply Co.

FIRE NOTICE—We are temporarily lo
cated across the street from our former 
building that burned. We will pay high
est cash prices for used furniture and 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co,, 204 S. 
Rust St., phone 154.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. in. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. aw 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

W ILL PARTY hiring saddle from mule 
barn at 406 Hunt street, to take on lease, 
please return same.

NEW BAicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Me- 
Cleskey barber shop.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change. Barker’s Furniture Exchange, 
312 Pine St.

WANTED— Second-hand furniture. Call 
or phone 110. J. M. Wilson, 114 N, 
Rusk.

WANTED— Floor cigar case, refrigera
tor, and other confectionary fixtures. 
Fred. E. Stolls, at Model Market.

Japan has a censorship of movies that 
really censors, from the censor’s point of 
view. Women must not sit in the same 
section with men even when accompanied
by male companions, and every kiss that! mend and guarantee Calotabs 
appears in the film is ruthlessly chopped ! authorized to refund the price if you 
out. • are not delighted with them.— (Adv.)

DOCTORS USE 
CAL0TA8S FOR 

COLDS AND FLU
Influenza and Grippe, Like Or- 

eLhiary Colds, Require Calo
tabs, the Purified and Re
fined Calomel Tablets That 
Are Nausealess, Safe and 
Sure.

Doctors are warning the public that, 
simple cords and mild cases of influenza 
often lead to pneumonia and other seri
ous complications. They say that 
every cold should receive immediate 
attention and that the first step in 
the treatment is to make sure that the 
liver is active. For this purpose Calo- 
tftbs. the perfected, nausealess calomel 
h ’ jets are the surest, best and most 
x eeable laxative.

One Galotab at bedtime, with a swal
low of water— that's all, no salts, no 
nausea, and no upsetting of the diges
tion and appetite. Next morning—your 
cold has vanished, your liver is active, 
your system is purified and refreshed 
and you are feeling fine with a hearty 
appetite for breakfast. Eat what you 
please— no danger.

For your protection, Calotabs are sold 
only in original sealed packages, price 
thirty-five cents. All druggists reeom-

and are

T H I S  S T O R E
F O R  SALE

A t  L a st He Advertised!
r

Don’t wait until you have to advertise 
your business for sale, to leam of the* 
benefits to be derived from adver-

S r

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

OKLAHOMA ROOMS, newly renovated ; 
new management; reasonable rent; a 
quiet, homey place for home people; pub
lic bath in connection, free to roomers.— 
323 S. Rusk.

W EIR ROOMS- I. arge, $1.50 a day; 
$10 a week. Bath free. 303 S. Rusk,

NJ0E SLEEPING rooms and apart- 
nts—517* W. Main, Westover Apart

ments.

FOR RENT—Two nice rooms, furnished, 
for light housekeeping, wit it water, gas 
and bath ; $10 per -week or $30 per 
month.— 712%  Pine .St. j

Advertising is the Luther Burbank of modern business. 
It makes money grow where only rhoss grew before. 
It plants the seed of prosperity in the untilled land of 
opportunity, and Jit garners a harvest of wealth for the 
far-sighted and enterprising.

W e can supply you with ads written by experts— men 
who make advertising their life’s business, and know 
how to sell goods, through the printed word. W e can 
supply you with illustrations— the best that can be 
purchased anywhere— the, product of the highest paid 
commercial artists in the world today.

Have our Adi Man ca.il today and show you.

Ranger Daily Times
‘ ■ « ' ■ -r

Anti-Peddling 
Ordinance Passed

\ 7

by Commissioners
An ordinance which prohibits peddling 

in the city was passed its final read
ing at a commission yesterday.

To become a lsuy it #now has to be 
published 'once a week for two weeks.

The ordinance does not affect the ped
dling of ice cm am, fruits or .vegetables.% 
Neither does it affect farmers selling 
their products, on the streets.

The city 'commission- made the law at 
the request of the Retail Merchants* as
sociation.

It is modeled along.the lineVof a sim
ilar one now in effect at Weatherford, 
which has withstood the tests of the 
courts.

CHIRP!): wrn»

s Uru

a n y

Jacob Charles Denton and his home at Los Angeles.
Los Angeles officials expect to 

unravel soor̂  the mystery sur
rounding the murder of Jacob 
Charles Denton, missing since 
June 3. Denton was a wealthy 
mining man. His body was found
buried in the cellar of his beauti-

’ , \

ful home in Los Angeles a few 
days ago. A nation-wide search 
had* been conducted for Denton. 
One of the persons whose moves 
are being traced by the police in 
connection with the case is a 
woman. ,

John McCarty, alias Joe McCarty, 
is being held by the police depart
ment in connection with the burglary 
of a hardware store in Eastland on 

j Oct. 4, in which five new shotguns 
were stolen.

McCarty was picked up last night 
by members of the force and was 
identified this morning by Patrol
men John Moore and Jim Hunt as 
the man wanted fv  the sheriff’s de
partment, which mis been notified 
of the arrest.

More than 50| young women who 
sought entrance to the Northwestern uni
versity have been forced to return to their 
homes owing to the lack of housing and 
dormitories in Evanston.

Daylight Saving Law Is Hard to Repeal.

International News Service.
BOSTON, Oct. 6.—-The state depart

ment of agriculture, which lias been seek
ing the repeal of daylight saving, has 
bumped up against the fact that daylight 
saving will doubtless he with ms for two 
more years at least.

The act “ to restore to the citizens of 
Massachusetts the benefits of daylight 
saving,” provides in section 2:

At 2 o’clock of the last Sunday of

dvaneed! commonwealth 
[ hour.”

The only way in which the law can be 
altered, or repealed is by act of legisla
ture. If the legislature, either at the 
special session to be held in November or I 
at the regular sessftfti in 1921, should re
peal the law, the action of the legisla
ture can be halted by recourse t.o the 
initiative' and referendum.

A petition under the I. & R., supported 
by 15,000 signers, would submit the leg
islature's repeal act to the voters “ at

B U SIN E SS D IR E C T O R

March of each year, beginning with/the be next i^ id ar election which wi l be 
—  1921, the standard time in this lield 111 1922' Mt’aTVwhlle the f l i g h tyear saving law would continue in operation.

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
tiond as reliable and worthy of j our patronage.

Accountants

O N  
B U T T E R

Cheap cuts of, meat are nutritious—clothing 
with less style is economical—but there is no 
substitute for genuine Mistletoe Butter.

It lias food value not to be fo-und in any arti
ficial compound. Made of rich cream, pasteur
ised and triple wrapped, always sweet, clean, 
uniform and of fine texture. You don’t have 
to apologize for it. *

There is no substitute for  
Mistletoe Butter

Mistletoe Creameries
Nisslcy Creamery Company

Marston

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones E. C. Piper

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE

Audits Conducted 
, Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Army Goods
] FIRE SALE
i Eire sale of TJ. S. Army Goods 

now on. A snecial on Blankets.
HANSFORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.

Beauty Shop
We will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop 

207 So. Austin

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store
= =— - = sr= = = = _ -.-= a ----- ==

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. in. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

l a m b  THEATER BUILDING

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt,

Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outgid* 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance
DRILLERS

A policy in the Texas Hmfloyers In
surance Association insures to you tha 
benefits of the only real low net coat 
workmen’s compensation

INSURANCE
Cash monthly dividends 30 per Cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.

District Office, McCIesbey Hotel, 
Ranger.

W. F. MOORE, District Manager.
F, L. McCabe. Special Representative

Junk Dealers

RANGER IRON & METAL CQ
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,
— . Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in_,«

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Doctors
DR. MARGARET FLEMING

Room 5, Terrell Building.
Special Attention to Diseases @S 

Women and Children
Office Honrs— 9 to 12 a. m., a to 5 p. in., 

1 to 9 p. m. Sunddy^ 10 to a.

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseises of

i Y * \  Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Farrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Eveoin* Honrs: 7 to ft

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-XJri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Offis® 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf’s Cafe

Lawyers

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y, 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT L A W  
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 108 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. 8t Q. Realty Budding; 
Corner F tir  and Austin Street*

Tinners

Electrical 
Contractors
ELECTRIC SALES 

COMPANY  
Factory Sales Agents 

Power— Li’ght Plants, Electric

Appliances. Motors. Tools
Stearns 750-watt farm light plant; 
Simplex oil field light plant; Univer
sal 4-K. W. for theaters, stores; 
Allis-Chalmers Motors, Machinery; 
Electric-cut meat grinders, coffee 
mills.

214 Pine St.

CRESCENT SHEET METAL  
COMPANY, Inc.

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 W alnut Street Phone 221

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.
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KNOT IN ROPE NOSED ARMY /
BALLOON OUT OF FIRST PI ACE

ARMED GUARDS PROTECT V A T I C A N  f'O I,L O W IN G  R E D  RUMORS

4  p**

Lieut. Thom pson Tells H ow  Indiana M an’s E f
forts to Assist Him Caused D elay in 

E ffort to Rise.

DETROIT, Got. 8.—The efforts of a 
man in Indiana "to assist in what he 
thought was an attempt to laud their 
balloon were responsible for their craft 
being nosed out of first place in the elim
ination race starting from Birmingham 
last Saturday, according to Lieut. Richard 
E. Thompson of California, who reached 
here yesterday from Richmond, Out., 
where they landed.

While traveling at a low altitude over 
Indiana a man noticed the drag rope 
trailing along the ground and tied a knot 
in it, believing it would catch in some 
obstruction and aid in what he took to 
be an attempt to land. Before they were 
able to rise to a higher altitude, the air
men said, the knot caught in fences and 
trees, at times threatening to throw them 
from the basket and greatly slowed up 
their progress.

While crosssing Lake Erie. Lieut. 
Thompson said, they were at a good 
height when they struck a down draft, 
before they could throw out ballast they 
had shot downward until the life pre
servers. dipped into the lake, but they 
managed to rise again and experienced 
up more trouble -until they reached the 
Canadian side, where they w ere forced to 
rise to .'10.0ft:) feet to aroid a stortoi.

The. Thompson-Wc/ks balloon was un
officially placed se/ond in the race. II. 
E. Honevwell outdistancing it; by one and 
onc-twolft!;, miles./

After fightinjyTor years for woman suf
frage. Miss Alice Paul, prominent leader 
of suffragists finds herself without a vote 
in spite of the passage of the Nineteenth 
amendment. .Miss Paul is a citizen of the 
District of Columbia, and neither men nor 
woine. nhave the right of suffrage there.

M R. H AZARD HAZARDED  
PILE ON HOOPING THE

PEG; HE’ S CITYSLICKED
By International News Service.

STERLING, Mass., Oct. G.— They can 
have all the great Sterling cattle shows 
they want to—next year and the year 
after and the years after that— but by 
jimmy crickets they won’t get Phil Haz
ard to go to one of ’em.

Mr. Hazard told chief of police Mc
Donald liow a city slicker at this year’s 
show gummed him out' of eighty hard- 
earned dollars. T h e  more Phil thirties 
about it; the "more he is convinced that he 
didn’t have a chance. ,

1 There was a fellow down to the show 
had a pretty booth rigged up where if 
''nu threw* a hoop over a peg you collected 
r>0 cents. Phil pegged away five dollars 
and failed to collect a nickel. Then, he 

'm '- ' the fellow put il up to him to try 
a $50 throw. "Be a sportJ" says he. ‘ ‘The 
money was pul ir and vanished.

I t“ :1 had slot hie entire roll when 
something promoted him to lean over apd 
men ure one of the boons against the peg. 
The goldarnrd thing couldn’t 'be squeezed 
over tin .peg, -lot alone t-hrown o"r»r it. 

l a nd  Phil let. a yell m a o f him that caus
ed a bomb scare as far away as Wor- 
chester.

Well. sir. the nofire force came up on 
the double quick, hut—-believe it or not— 
the city slickqr had disappeared with the 
booth, the peg. the rings and his entire 
get-up. What's the world a comim; to!

$

That Noise and 
Jollity Tonight 

Is Roaring Camp
Tonight the Elks’ Roaring Camp cele

bration will be opened for four days, j 
Everything is in readiness to entertain | 

; the big crowds who are expected. The j 
i shacks are all done, the lights are in. 
properties are placed and Ranger can go J 
back to the days of '40.

Today in the daylight, in spite of their] 
stark ugliness, there hangs over the#!

"n of !'<• Isvenesu aud abandon 
that speaks well for the real enjoyment 
of those who will attend the celebration 
tonight and the remaining three days.

NARROW ESCAPE.

tPINE BLUFF, Ark., Oct. 6.— J. 
F. Needham, a farm er, was driving 
to Pine B lu ff in his buggy. As he 
was entering town along a w ooded 
road he heard a cracking sound and 
saw a negro at the side o f  the road 
gesticulating and yelling at him to 
stop. He prilled in on the reins. An 
instant later a giant tree which the 
negro had been cutting crashed 
down upon him demolishing the 
buggy. Needham was badly bruised 
but escaped serious injury. A pass
ing motorist brought him to a local 
hospital.

Swiss guards in parfede to pledge their allegiance to the papai Hag before going on duty at the Vatican.

Following recent reports that 
the Comnn nists planned to oc
cupy the Late ran palace, proper
ty o f the Holy See, ; recautionary

RED CROSS W ' D .  A W
CHINA FAM INE SUFFERERS

| W ASH INGTON, Oct. 6,— The 
1 American Red Cross has appropriat
e d  $500,000 for  the relief o f famine 
! su fferers in China, it was announced 
i today.

! Dentistry is one of the host paying 
professions for women in Serbia.

measures were Liken by Vatican 
officials to guard the Vatican 
premises. Ball cartridges were 
issued to the gendarmes and

famous Swiss guards. The photo 
shows part of the Swiss guard 
on parade to pledge their allegi
ance to the papal hag.

DRESS UP 

WEEK OCTOBER 

4 TO 10

PAY & NIGHT CLEANERS
CLEANERS AND DYERS

101 S. Marston
Complete Line o f Fall Samples now on display. A  Fit Guaranteed.

FIRST CLASS WORK 
NO GASOLINE ODOR

Welcome
cstmaEsr-" Visitors to

Roaring Camp
— Make our store your headquarters while 
you’re taking in the Elks’ “Pioneer Days” 
at Ranger.
— You’ll find a warm welcome awaiting 
you whether you spend a $1.00 or just 
your time. That’s a habit at Castellaw’s.

BIG PNEUMATIC
TRUCK TIRES

ft
ALL SIXES. IN STOCK

Gwyne-Hall & Co.

We give 
T.rad£ f lp i  

•Carnival ®  
Tickets

M  L adies Workj| 
10 A Specialty

if it s  for MEN AVE HAVE* IT
\

Certainly We Give Trade Carnival Tickets

118 Main St.

837 Blackwell Road Ranger

The Old
-*S3:tr W  2®

Fold it up— ' '
take it with you —

typewrite

T h i n k  of a writing machine 
that will handle all your cor
respondence or confidential busi

ness in clean, legible, business
like form— yet a machine that 
you csmfold up and tuck away in 
a desk drawer. A  machine for 
your individual use, so light in 
weight that you can carry it home 
from the office, or take it with 
you when you travel.
Figure what this six-pound time-saver 
would mean to you, in your work or your 
personal affairs. Then come in and let 
us give you the whole story.

P S I I E I 1 I 1 1 S
-DIRECTION-

. P. 0. ELKS
A T

The Personcd Wri
Royal and Corona Typewriters

Furniture and Filing Devices in Wood and Steel, Todd Check Writers, Steel and 
Iron Safes, Complete Line General Office Supplies

NOTARY POCKET SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS
Bankruptcy Blanks

Mimeograph Supplies ]

H ill O ffice  S u p p ly  C o
123 North Iiusk St. Ranger, Texas

ROARING CAMP
R A N G E R

4 Big Days Starting

WEB WED
OCT

WEST MAIN STREET


